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University Housing increasing rates 
By Kimberly Clarke 
StaHWriter 
University Housing \\-,ll 
increase its room and board 
rates up to 3 percen~ f~ the 
1988-89 school year. Edward 
Jones. director of University 
Housing said. 
The increase is a result of 
inflation. salary and utility 
increases. Jones said. 
The natio!'lal iniL.tion ratt' 
for higher education is 7 
Tel: Don't 
condemn 
local cable 
By Theresa LMngston 
Staff Writer 
This IS the second ston !n a 
series about cable televisioo 
serviee. 
Tele-Communications, Inc., 
~rt!~d::~ati~bl~~lO~~ 
years alJo, has been accused of 
poor service and ctrogram. 
~~c~~i!~\i!Y~ 
and overebart,mg. 
While TCI might have had 
problems in other parts of the 
country, a Carbondale 
Cablevision employee said 
that does not necessarily 
condemn local service. 
"Tel is a huge corporation 
wi'.h thousands of branches. 
Just because one area of the 
country has experienced 
difficulties doesn't mean that 
our service won't be any good. 
We have many satisfied 
customers," a company 
spokesperson sa '.d. 
The Denver-based cor-
poration owns f:-anchises that 
provide cable television for 6.6 
million Americans, with in-
lerests in companies that 
represent an additional 3.7 
_dlhon viewers. 
Tel, ,.-hich controls nearly 
20 ~i''!ent oi the national cable 
macKet, is the country's 
!argest cablE operator. 
"It is known to have become 
powerful by collecting a 
network of small town systems 
that no one wanted," David 
Atkin, professor of radiI) and 
television, said. 
See CABLE. Page 6 
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RaIn,40s. 
percent, while regular in-
flation is 4 to 5 percent, Jones 
said. 
Also, there will pr'lbably be 
an 8 percent salary inrrease 
for full-time emploJees of 
University Housin~, Don 
Vagner, assistant direct!IT of 
University Housing fiscal, 
said. 
These figures are tentative, 
Vagner said, because com-
plete totals ha ve not been 
established. 
SIU-C. the only state 
Tall order 
university that did not ID-
crease last year's room and 
board cost, charges $1,312 per 
semester for on-campus 
housing, 8(;COfJd only to the 
University of Illinois. 
Jones said that Housing is 
trying to think of ways to 
"decrease the increase. " 
One service that has been 
questioned as a place to cut 
expenses is the laundry ser-
vke provided by Housing. 
Residents of Housing have 
the opportunity to exchange 
Suff Photo by Kurt Sump 
Ed Morrison, of Carbondale paints the trim around a sign 
tor 8 new pizza parlor to open on North Highway 51. 
Kelley puts campaign aside, 
returns to full-time teaching 
By Scott Parry 
SlaHWnte-r 
With the 1988 election now 
part of the bi.>tory books, the 
time has come for Patrick 
Kelley to return to the law 
books. 
When hE dedded to run for 
Congress in December 1987, 
Kelley, a law professor at the 
University, had hopes of going 
to Washington and 
representing the people of the 
22nd Congressional District. 
Desp:te his hopes, the voters 
of the district elected f;tate 
Sen. Glenn Poshard to 
represent them, leaving Kelley 
to make the transition from 
campaigner back to full-time 
law professor. 
The transition might have 
be--dl hard had Kelley quit 
teach;ng for the duration of the 
ll-month campaign. But, 
Kelley continued to teach, 
~tte the heavy campaign 
Sue KELLEY, Page 7 
their sheets, which are 
provided by Housing, once a 
week for a clean sel Ttus was 
questioned io the past as to 
whetlJer the residents wanted 
or used the service. 
However, presidents of the 
ball councils in the residence 
balls foond that people they 
have spoken with want the 
service. 
"If the students want a 
service and an willing to pay 
for it, then we'll keep it," 
Jones said. 
Gus aays students pay 
Boardwalk prices for Baltic 
Avenue quarters. 
Faculty to decide 
unions' fate today 
Voter turnout expected to be high 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
University faculty will 
decide the fate of collective 
bargaining today. 
Faculty can vote from 7 a.m. 
:::e6S:Ienn:·c:.:~ c: 
bring identification with them. 
"The voting process is quick 
and faculty can be io and out io 
a abort time," University 
Profeasiona.. Presideat 
. Herbert Danow said: 
Donow expects the election 
results no later than 11 p.m., 
while Illinois Education 
AssociatiOll President Gary 
Kolb anticipates returns 
between 9 and 10 p.m. 
"The counting itself woo't 
take that long with only 1,000 
ballots to count," Kolbsaid. 
Donow and Kolb par-
ticipated io a forum at DOOD 
Tuesday on WCIL and worked 
at their organization offices 
the afternoon before the 
election_ . 
Donow said UP was running 
its telephone bank by calling 
all the faculty and trying to 
persuade ttem to vote for UP. 
"We aren't doing anything 
profound or different from the 
usual" Donow said. 
Kolb said the lEA wa~ 
distributing letters and a 
~:~arublisb~du~~t:!: 
Association for the campaign. 
"It's extrememIy important 
that faculty get out and and 
YCJte," Kolb said. -
Donow and Kolb said they 
expect@ high turnout of voters. 
voters. 
"People are motivated," 
Kolb said. "I expect the 
traditional 85 to 95 percent of 
the faculty." 
Donow said the percentage 
could drop when off-campus 
voters are included. 
If none of the three choices 
win by a majority, then a run-
off election will be held Dec. 7. 
"My guess is that there will 
be a I11D-Off election," Kolb 
said. 
Police capture suspect 
after armed robbery 
B, MartlBllmett 
and Richerd Goldstein 
StaffWrttera 
Carbondale Police 8lTellted 
and charged a man with an 
armed robbery of Clark Self 
Service Station, 801 E. Walnut 
St., Tuesday evening. 
Frederick Z. Willa, 24, of 
Colp, is aco::.::J:::ting a kDile and . cash 
from a station atteodaDt, 
Carbondale Police said. Wills 
also was taken to Memorial 
Hc.pital of Carbondale. 
A hospital spokespenoo said 
the suspect was treated and 
released sbortly after his 7:30 
p.m. arrival. I"olice officials 
refused to comment CIa Wills' 
injuries. 
SbIlrtly after 6 p.m. Car-
bondale, UDivenity and 
Illinoia state police respoaded 
to the incident and a cb88e 
bepn. Police witneased the 
man nmniDI between the 
IlliDois Liquor Mart and 
Haake's Home Fumisbinga 
both CIa Maio Street. ' 
During the chase, police 
officers io vehiclea converged 
CIa the area to block off 
5sible ways of escape. . radio communication aD cer said the IUlpect had 
beeII 8eeD with a "large knife 
or pouibly an ice pick. " 
Police began to search a 
parting lot iJII the aouth side of 
Main -street next to the 
Hideaway Lounr~e. 
At approximately 6:30 p.m. 
pol!ce fouod the suspect hidWg 
m the bed of a white pickup 
truck io the lot. An officer 
~ted his fIaahlight's beam 
mto the bed of the truck and 
police saw the man. 
"Hold it," the olfieer war-
Ded. Tbe man sprang out of the 
truck's bed, ran east and 
jumped into a ditch between 
MaiD Street and East Walnut 
Street. 
Police tbeII coaverged on thI: 
ditch. The suspect waded 
through the muddy water io 
the dltcb, but did not stop 
~ police were chasing 
After approximately two 
minutes into the chase, police 
pinned down the suspect. 
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I Newswrap 
world Ination 
I Israel sharply repudiates 
'Palestinian proclamation 
JERUSALEM <uP!) - Israel sharply rejected the 
proclamation of an independent Palestine in its conquered Arab 
territories Tuesday as another ten-orist step against the Jewish 
state and intensified security measures to smother expected 
Palestinian street cdebratiollS. "It's an additional step in the 
war of Arab terrorist organizations against the existence and 
independence of the state of Israel, and we will respond ac-
cordingly," Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir said. 
Pakistani police prepare for open elections 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (uPI) - Thousands of troops and 
police went on alert Tuesday on the eve of Pakistan's first open 
elections in 11 years that could usher in Benazir Bhutto as the 
nation's youngest prime minister and first woman leader. 
President Ghulam Ishaq Khan vowed in a national broadcast to 
"honor the people's verdict" and expressed "bright prospects" 
for democracy in Pakistan. 
U.S.-mediated talks produce Angola accord 
GENEVA (UPI) - Delegates from Angola, Cuba and South 
Africa, celebrating with champagne, announced a provisional 
accord Tuesday on a U.S.-mediated peace settlement that would 
end the 13-year-old Cuban troop presence in Angola and grant 
independence to neighboring Namibia. Delegations from the 
three :!OWltries said in a joint statement that their governments 
will now consider approval of the accord. 
White supremist kills 3 blacks in S. Africa 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UPIl - A member of a white 
supremacist movement, methodically firing an automatic pistol 
at "every black he could see," killed three blacks and wounded 
as many as 17 Tuesday before being overpowered by police, 
authoritie!'i and witnesses said. The rampage through downtown 
Pretoria followed an anonymous telephone call Monday night 
claiming President ?ieter W. Botha risked assassination if he 
released Jailed .Alrican National Congress leader Nelson Man-
dela. 
Kohl rules out West German protectionism 
WASHINGTON <UPIl - West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl gave assurances Tuesday night the European Community 
will not turn protectionist after it!> markets are integrated under 
the historic "Europe 1992" agreement The 12 members of the 
European Community plan to remove most existing barriers to 
trade and capital flows, harmonize regulations, business taxes 
and labor laws and eliminate border controls to make Europe a 
single market by Dec. 31, 1992. 
Reagan, Bush plan to meet with Gorbachev 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan looked ahead 
Tuesday to "a brief get-together" with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev at a transition summit - with George Bush at his 
side - ~t will signal continuity in U.S.-Soviet relations. Ad-
ministration officials said Reagan and Bw;h will meet with 
Gorbachev in New York on Dec. 7, to assure relations between 
Washington and Moscow remain on a steady course as the 
political leadership of the United States changes hands. 
College presidents urge Bush to pick 'ally' 
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (uP!) - Top officials of five colleges 
urged President-elect George Bush Tuesday to name an 
education secretary who is "an ally with education" rather than 
one who takes "every possible moment to attack us." The 
presidents of Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Holyoke and Smith 
colleges joined the chancellor of the University of Massachusetts 
at a news conference to blast the poliCies of former Education 
Secretary William Bennett ana call on Bush to keep his cam· 
paign promise of being "an education president." 
I New York trainmen ordered back to work 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A wildcat strike by conductors early 
Tuesday shut down a commuter railroad during the morning 
rush hour, stranding tilousands of workers in Connecticut and 
New York City's northern suburbs. The Metr~North Railroad 
went to federal court and obtained a back-to-work order about I ~~~ hours after the strike started, fOl'Cing trainmen back to 
~k after the almost eight-hour walkout. 
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Family trapeze act 
in fifth generation 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
As a child growmg up in 
Mexico, Juar.;. Vazquez used to 
play hookey from school so 
that he and his brothers could 
all go down to the park and 
hang upside down in the trees. 
Humble, but logical 
beginnings for one of the 
world's foremost flying 
trapeze acts. 
The Flying Vazquez F'amily 
will take center ring this af-
ternoon and tonight at the SIU 
Arena for the final presen-
tations of the Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus 
at 3: 30 and 7: 30. 
Juan said he and brothers 
Felipe and Miguel never had to 
run away to join the circus. 
• 'We come from a long line of 
circus people," Juan said. 
Their acrobat father ran a 
head-balancing act, in which 
he would balance another 
performer on his head, with a 
twenty-foot pole between 
them. 
As fifth generation circus 
performers, the brothers 
experimented with diffp.rent 
stunts before settling on the 
tr~=. toured with their un-
cle's ~gh horizontal bar act, 
which played in Europe for 
more than 12 years. 
Along with his wife Patricia 
and brother Felipe, Juan left 
Europe to tour South America 
with his newly-formed trapeze 
troupe. 
By the time Miguel joined 
the act in 1981, the Flying 
Vazquez Family was 
headlining circus tours in the 
United States. 
As the Guinness World Book 
of Records notes, in 1982, 
Miguel became the first person 
to ever complete the quadru~le 
somersaul~ during a live 
performance. 
"He also holds records for 
the full twist, triple somersault 
ar.d the triple somersault in 
layout position," Juan said, 
noting his brother's pioneer 
status in the annals of trapeze 
history. 
Miguel successfully com-
pletes 89 percen~ of all at-
tempted somersaults, ac-
cording to Juan. Only two 
other acrobats in the world can 
do the quadruple, but their 
success rate is only near 5 
percent, Juan said. 
Juan said that Miguel's 
professionalism drives him to 
try so hard. 
"When people pay S12 to 
come to a circus, they want to 
see you accomplish something. 
They don't want to see you 
miss, " he added. 
It is Juan's job to catch 
Miguel after he completes the 
four somersa!!lts. Juan has 
acted as team catcher and 
official spokesman for the 
troupe since its inception. 
"As our main flyer, Miguel 
has been very, very lucky," 
Juan said. "He has never been 
seriously injured from a fall. 
"Of course, we all suffer 
broken fingers, but those don't 
bother us. They have to hap-
pen." . 
Juan said he has been 
hospitalized twice, both times 
because he fell off the net. 
"We always work with a net. 
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9:30-6pm 702 S. Illinois . 
A trapeze artist narrowly misses the hands of his partner and 
falls into the net while trying to execute a quadruple somer-
sault at the circus at the Arena Tuesday night. 
All trape7e artists do, but that this business?'" 
doesn't prevent accidents from thaDtesPeiteli!hvese risoks
n 
aandtrtha~!a1cot happening," Juan said. h, .... 
Juan recalled that the most months out of the year, Juan 
difficult phase of his circus said he hopes his twin 
career came on two separate daughters will continue the 
occasions after the accidental Vazquez circus tradition into a 
deaths of fellow performers. sixth generation. 
During a rehearsal five "They aren't frightened to 
years ago, a trapeze artist in see me flying around up there. 
another act fell to her death I've been bringing them to see 
when she failed to grab the me practice since they were 1-
legs of the ca tcher. year-old," Juan said. 
Patricia's cousin was killed While touring, Juan a:J.d 
in a similar accident 10 years M'guel said they like to spend 
ag'l. their spare time playing 
"These accidents affected soccer or baseball. 
me both physically and 
mentally." Juan said. "I asked "1 am captain of the circus 
myself, 'What am I doing in soccer team," Juan said. 
Housing 
considers 
dorm cable 
By Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writer 
The University is con-
sidering a propOloal by a 
specialized cable company to 
implement a cable system that 
would serve all residence 
halls, Edward Jones, director 
of University Housing, said. 
Pegasus owns, constructs 
and operates private cable 
systems that serve specialized 
environments such as hotels 
and governmental institutions 
and for the last decade have 
worked with higher education 
institutions. 
Pegasus proposes to con-
struct, own and o~rate a 
cable television system for all 
residence halls. 
Also, a satellite would be 
provided to receive and 
di& tribu te ed uca tiona I 
ttrogramming. -
Steve Kirk, assistant 
director of residence life, said 
that Housing hear.; a lot of 
requests for a cable service. 
To receive rJniversity 
channels, the three major 
networks, the Public Broad-
cast channd and specialty 
channels the charge would be 
an annual rate of $120, $70 per 
semester or a bulk rate to the 
University for $5 per student 
per month. 
Show time or The Movie 
Channel could also be provided 
LO all rooms rec.uesting the 
service for an annual r:..te of 
$90, $50 per semester or a bu.1k 
rate to the University for $4 
per student per month. 
Illinois Federation 0 Teachers AFL-CIO American Federation of Teachers 
lJP-THE UNION THAT CARES 
BERE'S THE SCORE 
mySIU (IFT/ AFT) 
FACT: Tenure and academic freedom-advised 
philosophy professor in his successiul 
grievance to win tenure-I971 
FACT: Sex discrimination invOiving dismissal 
of woman A /P staffer, W"n settlement after 
an Illinois Fair Employment Practices 
Commission (IFEPC) bearing-I973 
FACT: R-:presented "104" (including 28 tenured 
faculty fired during "financial exigency.") 
Settled out of court-1W4 
FACT: &>.x dis..:riminatiC'D ~won salary 
equity for two women faculty members 
before 1FEPC-1975 
FACT: Wen a salary grievalK:e for woman 
faculty member in College of Human 
Resources grievance-I978. 
FACT: Represented more than 20 faculty in 
tenure, promotion, and other internal 
grievaQ!~1971-88. 
FACT: Filed suit on behalf oi faculty 
and staff on over a dozen occasions, 
in federal and state courts and before 
federal and state commissions-I971-88. 
FACT: Sought to expedite bargaining 
election process-l985-88.. ,. 
FACT: Has worked behind the scenes 
with chairs, deans, vice presidents, 
and presidents, s~ini te avoid open 
confrontation. - . 
IEA/NEA 
No record 
No record 
No record 
No record 
No record 
No record 
No record 
FACT: Filed five unsuccessful 
-Unfair Labor Practice 
complaints, thus delaying 
the bargaining election. 
FACT: Emplcys confrontational 
tactics in grievances, for 
organizing advantage. 
Daily q,ptiIm 
()pinion & Commentary 
Faculty unionization 
an unnecessary risk 
ONE OF THE BIGGEST selling points for faculty 
unionization is clout. And, the union's clout is p!"obably one 
advertising strategy that does not require exaggeration. 
Most state legislators probably are scared to death of 
bucking any unions, especially tNO with national af-
filiation. 
We believe, though, that union clout is more a sad 
commentary on the s12::.e of polities, thaD a reason to 
unionize SIU-C faculty. . 
THE LABOR MOVEMENT is a noble one, the legacy of 
the struggle of the common man against the rich. Unions 
are necessary to give the common man a voice that can be 
heard by the elite. 
The University, and its dedicated employees, should 
remain above that kind of fray. The unions would like us to 
believe there "'rill be no fray, but rather more cooperation 
between the administra tion and employees. 
But, scarcely a day goes by' jthout a new charge leveled 
against the administration. The administration is bad; t~e 
unions are good, the advertisments say. 
We question whether !he difference is that black and 
white. 
THE nIG CULPRITS in the cunent scz-:ldal, the un-
derfunding of higher education, are not the university 
administrations, but the legislators. Alas, we s&w no union 
leadership in an effort to oust anyone in the recent elec-
tion. All state hnuse seats were up for grabs in that one, 
including HOlL~e Speaker Michael Madigan's spot. 
Madigan blocked the tax increase for education and other 
representatives lacked the courage to successfully overule 
Madigan, but we didn't hear any union opposition to their 
re-election. 
IFA-NEA disagrees with our belief that the state isn't 
giving the University enough money. A union official says 
the University has more than enough money, and that it is 
hiding it. 
That assertion calls into serious doubt the unions' claim 
that the union-administration relationship will not be an 
ad\'ersarialone. We don't see how a union can fight for 
funds it claims the University is withholding while tutition 
increases and p!":>grams are cut, without assuming an 
adversarial stance 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONALS say that it will fight 
for more funds in Springfield, after bargaining a contract 
WIth the University. The Legislature, UP's reasoning goes, 
will understand the binding nature of the contract and the 
political ramifications of voting against a union with af-
filiates reprt:Senting workers in most legislative districts 
of the state. 
Perhaps we are too idf'.alistic, but we would rather haw' 
a state legislature that is committe-<i to higher ed'I('I'!.ion 
because it is beneficial to the state, because it is t'.e right 
thing to do, not because it has been subjected to political 
arm twisting. 
In that respect, everyone affiliated with the University, 
from students to employees, is to blame for not increasing 
the Legislature's awareness of the importance of 
education and the problems underfunding have caused. 
FINALLY, A UNIVERSITY union will change the 
perception of the way working man perceives the in-
stitution. Laborers are in a constant struggle that pits the 
owners' desire to earn greater profits against the workers 
desire for a safe work place and decent wages. The 
University is not in the business of turning a profit, nor 
should it be. To say the University's environment is sub-
ject to the same dangers of the construction site, the coal 
mine, or the trucking industry, is ridiculous. 
Will those people begin to see the Univc.rsity as another 
industry where employees punch the clock? 
We know that a professor's worth cannot be measured 
by hours on the clock. We know the rewards from teaching 
and research are not monetaIJ· ones, but the rewards of 
the pursuit of knowledge. 
Only time will teli if by embracing 1:1 union, SIU-C will 
lower its esteem. 
We don't believe it is worth the risk to find out. 
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Viewpoint 
USG senator clarifies issues 
from the recent controversies 
IT HAS BECOME quite 
tiri~ to be continually painted 
as the "bad guy" in the Un-
dergraduate Student Gover-
nment squabblings. As is often 
said, every story has two or 
more sides, and so I would like 
to show the side of the story of 
which I am aware. 
The major area of 
disagreement in the USG right 
now is the impeachment of 
Juliana Taylor. Since most 
students do not have copies of 
the USG Constitution of 
"Rol><!rt's Rules of Order 
Newly Revised," I would like 
to print a few passages from 
these, so that what should be 
happening in USG can be seen. 
Article I, Section Nine, 
Paragraph B (I.9.B) of the 
USG Constitution states, 
"Unless otherwise superceded 
(sic) by the Constitution or By-
laws of the USG, "Robert's 
!tules of Orders Newly 
Revised, " shall be used as the 
parliamentary authority in all 
meetings of the Student 
Senate. 
Section 38 of "Robert's Rules 
of Orders Newly Revifed" 
reads, "Motions that conflict 
with the corporate charter, 
constitution, bylaws, or other 
rules of a society, with the 
Constitution of the United 
States, ~ ,th the State Con-
stitution, or Willi national, 
state or local law, are out of 
order .... H a motion of this kind 
is adopted, it is nud and void." 
AT THE START CJf the 
fn~G T:I~r:or c~ra~eili.ii 
Juliana Taylor was ineligible 
to serve on the USG Senate. 
This decision by the advisor 
was based on the advisor's 
interpretation of USG Con-
stitution J.3.A That in-
terpretation nas been afpealed 
to the Campus Judicia Board 
of Governance, as provided in 
USG Constitution III.1 E., 
which says, "The Campus 
Board of Governance shall 
have jurisdiction in appeals 
covering interpretation of the 
USG Constitution ... " 
From all of the ;..cove, 
several things can be seen. 
First, according to the USG 
Constitution, the matter of the 
interpletation of USG Con-
stitution J.3.A, any final 
decision bv the USG Senate on 
her impe3~hment (which is 
based on I.3.A) also is a 
dt.'C'ision on the i!lterprelation 
(If VSG Constitution I.3.A by 
the Senate is unconstitutional. 
any mvtion to make a df'.!ision 
on L3.A is out of order, aid any 
final decision reached by the 
Sena te is null and void. 
The proper eourse of action, 
as has been stated by the USG 
advisor, as is obvious from the 
previously quoted passages, 
and as was repeatedly 
presented to and rejected by 
the USG Senate at its last 
meeting, is to await the final 
decision of the Campus 
Judicial Board of Governance 
~~ns~etuill::!T~~~tion of USG 
BEFORE CONTINUING to 
the more subjective part of my 
letter, I would like to make a 
quick aside to comment on the 
state of Judicial Board of 
Governance, The Board 
consists of 16 people, who 
serve until they are no longer 
eligible or they resign. There 
were two Board members still 
sitting from previous years. 
Names of 26 candidates to fill 
the remaining 14 seats were 
given to the Committee on 
Internal Affairs. The USG 
advisor determined that five 
were ineligible for various 
reasons. The USG Constitution 
requires that the Committee 
interview all Board can-
didates, so the remaining 21 
were notified that they would 
need to make appointmeuts for 
their interviews. Ten have 
kept their appointmenb; and 
!>ten interviewed, (Juliana 
Taylor being absent from the 
interviews and voting on 
Board candidates to avoid 
com..ict r,,{ interest.: Of the ten, 
the Committee recommended 
that the ten be confirmed in 
their BrJ8rd sea ts by the 
Senate. Hopefully, enough of 
the remaining candidates will 
come before the Committee for 
their interviews to allow for a 
full Board. 
There are many people who 
feel tha t, since any decision 
that the USG Senate reaches 
on the impeachment of J;;.liana 
Taylor is void, fighting against 
it is a waste of time. To refute 
this, one needs only to look 
back to the VinCf' Kelly issue. 
Vince Kelly was impeached 
from the Senate, and appealed 
the passage of thf' USG Con-
stitution under which he was 
impeached to the Judicial 
B{J3rd of Governance. Ac-
cording to both the USG 
Constitution and the USG 
advisor, Vince was entitled to 
remain on the Senate while his 
appeal was pending. As was 
reported in the Daily Egyptian 
('·Equal USG Violations Don't 
Mean Equal Sanctions," Oct. 
28) the Senate refused to allow 
Vince to remain seated, II 
direct and ooen violation of the 
USG Const1tutirlll Based on 
the treatment of Vince Kelly, it 
is easy to conclude that 
Juliana Taylor would be 
simila rly trea ted, un-
constitutrlOnally removed 
from her seat if the out-of-
order proceedings against her 
come to a meaningJess vote. 
SEVERAL PEOPLE have 
informed me that they believe 
I abused my powers as 
Chairperson Pro Tempore of 
the Senate at the last USG 
Senate meeting in a dileberate 
attempt to delay the im-
peachment proceedings and 
waste the Senate's time. In 
answer to this I make three 
comments. First, if rising to 
point. out that motions being 
made were out of order due to 
the fact that they violate the 
Constitution of the United 
States is an abuse of powers, 
then I did abuse those powers. 
Second, I have stated above 
the reasons why the 
proceedings against Juliana 
Tavlor are a waste of time in 
and of themselves. Third, I 
have stated in the paragraph 
above why the current Slate of 
the Senate would force me to 
endorse any legal attempt to 
delay the Senate's un-
constitutional actions. 
In closing, I would like to 
state that my intentions in 
writing this were to present w 
the students a side of the issues 
which may have been hidden 
to them. I have attempted to 
state only documented facts, 
and provide references to then 
so that interested students can 
verify them for themselves. I 
have tried to stay away from 
conjecture, and I have given 
reference to support the one 
con;ecture I did make. I have 
attempted to stay away from 
personal motives and personal 
attacks. With the exception of 
the preceding paragraph, the 
intent of this letter is only. to 
present facts to the students. 
Finally, I would like to say 
~~§~~~thr: f:iiuf~~~}~W;! 
the. rules. Hopefully, the 
students now have more facts 
with which to decide where 
this problem lies. - Chris 
Seckenbach, sblior, computer 
science. 
Letters 
UP-AFT offers experienc£~, 
expertise, bargaining insight 
It has been interesting to 
read the ads placed in the DE 
by UP-SIV and I::A. Professor 
Christensen raised many 
issues that are germane to the 
discussion of collective 
bargaining. I must disagree 
with hun in TLgard to the 
appropriate union to support. 
I support UP-AFT because 
quite honestly, their ex-
perienece in bargaining 
contracts for six of the 12 
public universities in Illinois 
will be of con.~jdf'ralbe value. 
As we bargain fo; our first 
contract, 'ye need this ex-
pert;.;:.. ann insight 
The terms of the contract 
just bargained by UP-AFT at 
Sangamon State University 
included key components that 
I believe are needed by faculty 
to regain some of the ground 
lost over the years. Items such 
as re-appointment, ar-
bitration, and a 9.75 percent 
salary increase are very 
positive. For the mor"'" "nn 
welfare of the I1culty atSIU-C, 
we desperate,Y need such 
support on our c.' mpus. 
I strongly supp 1rt collective 
bargaining on thk campus so 
that faculty can lu:.ve a voice 
regarding those factl rs that so 
drastically affect thto;r lives. 
My support will go tl' l)P-SIU. 
Faculty need this aveO!,"> for 
fairness. -Rose Mary Car • .,r 
assistant professor o~ 
vocational education 
studies. 
No vote on bargaining issue 
makes cooperation possible 
We have three main func-
tions at our university: in-
struction of students, research 
and service. On Nov. 16 the 
f3c..tlty at SIV-C will vote their 
preference regarding 
representation. Our decision 
s:tould be made primarily on 
the basis of what ad-
ministrative organization 
wowd help us best perform 
those functions. 
In the present situation those 
individuals who promote the 
identified functions by per-
forming administrative tasks 
play an integral part in the 
affairs of the faculty, as well 
they should. The vast majority 
have come from the faculty, 
maintain their academic 
homes through cross app-
pointment. and continue in 
their teaching, research, and 
service func~ons. They are 
part of the team. We should 
regard the occasional oc-
cupant of an administrative 
position whose allegiance is to 
management rather than 
academics as a temporary 
resident while the position 
remains our own. 
The vehicles to further 
promote a sense of mutuality 
and cooperation, i.e. the 
Faculty Senate, Graduate 
Council and sundrv com-
mittee!. are in place. A union 
would reduce the potency of 
those organizations from a 
cooperative arena for 
academic and personal 
recommendations with teeth to 
an afternl)()n of gripe sessions. 
'fhe administrators, Py con-
tract, would not be ::ree to 
participate while the product 
of the meetings, by contract, 
coule not find a route to be 
heard. The result would be a 
stagnant, if not adversarial, 
relationship \Vhich would 
detract from our service to the 
students. 
I appeal to the faculty to 
n:aintain the Gpp.>rtunity for 
cooperation by voting "no" to 
union representation. I appeal 
to the administration to con-
tinue, in fact to further 
promote, efforts of te.1mwork 
~~~rl~~c~~~ tl~:C~t~o~~ 
least allow it to establish a 
coUegial atmosphere if the:' 
cannot find a way to promote 
it.-John T. MOll\\,. professor, 
department of ecucational 
psycbology. 
Moderator's stance misinterpreted 
I would like to thank you for 
covering the forum on 
collective bargaining spon-
sored by the College of Liberal 
Arts Council on Nov. 1, 
altt ugh you did neglect to 
mention that it was the Council 
which sponsored and 
organized the forum. 
However, your reporter 
misinwrpreted the general 
atmosph"'"e at the meeting and 
specificaHy misreported my 
part in the discussion. 
No one I have spoken til 
considerr that the debate was 
a ·'barroom brawl" - the 
debate got vel y slightly heated 
at times, but I have seen much 
more lively discussion at 
recent international linguistics 
conferences. 
Much more serious, 
however, is the statement that 
the "mediator," (myself, in 
~~n~ili,c~%:ded~~ a~ ~ 
member lurking behind a 
cl()ak of impartiality," 
because I claimed t1wt the 
University of Hawaii "kicked 
out the AFT" for eliminating 
tenure. In fact, I reminded 
both union representatives 
that the union that was in-
stalled when I was on the 
faculty at Hawaii eliminated 
merit increases. This was 
intended as a gentle anti-union 
prod, since many of the people 
I have spoken to perceive the 
elimination of a strong lllerit 
system as a major drawback 
to unionization. I myself am 
firmly among the ranks of the 
undecided. My conclusion 
after leading the debate is that 
I do not trust the current 
system and I Il.m not sure I 
trust either union either. 
Unfortunately. there will be no 
way to vote "none of the 
above." 
In concll:sion, I appreciate 
the DE's efforts to cover this 
event, but wish that the 
reporter had kept somewhat 
more accurate notes, so that 
he or she would not have ac-
cused me of a bias that I 
certainly do not have (you may 
ask any of the union organizers 
on both sides to confirm this, to 
their annoyance. )-Geoffrey 
S. Nathan. profeSlior of 
linguistics and chair of the 
College of Liberal Arts 
COIUIcii. 
,---- --------, 
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LUNCIIBUFFET $3.95* 
Includes: 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup & Salad Bar I ~e Soft Drink with Ad. Best In Town!! I 
.Iii. = ~Wall.457.45101 
Dinner Buffet $ 5.95* 
Solad. Egg Drop Soup. Chinese Chicken Noodle Soup. Egg Roll. 
Crab Rangoon. Fried Wonton, Bar·B·Que Ch,cl.en Wing. 
Ito.:-o Goo Gol Pan, Ginger Pork, Beef w/Broccoli, a-f Almond 
Ding, ;·., .. t & Sour Pork, Red Curry Chlck.n, :>eofoocf worba 
Cantonese Spore Ribs & MorEt. 
1tD!!t PetItt"" Menu ......... 1 ..... 1'" 
Dally to •• nch Buffet w/salad -3.95 
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Your 
Complete 
Sandwich Shop! 
SPI:CIAL 
tVlVienna. 
U Beef 
!/Chrcago Style" 
Hot Dog 
9ge 
Good thru Sat., 
Nov 19 
Daily EgyptIan, November 16,1968, P"ge S 
A con1>umer group in 
Springfield, Ore. circulated a 
petitition to add a voter 
referendum in 1987 requesting 
the city charter be alwred to 
~~bl~o~tr~::ci~c!Iiti:n~ 
place of TCl, alleging ra!~ 
Increases o{ more than 40 
percent in two years, as 
reported in Multichannel Newf. 
Magazine. 
The Chicago Tribune 
reported The Chicago Cable 
Commission received 
thousands of written com-
plaints, resulting in $79,750 
worth of fmes for inadeQuate 
services aad lack of local 
programming during the last 
two years for TCI branches in 
the metropolitan area. 
'What we're looking at here 
is maximum profit (by TCl) 
with a minimal capital In-
v~'tment with no consultation 
of the consumer concerning 
programming." said Michael 
F. Starr, former owner of a 
cable television station and a 
faculty member in the radio 
and television department. 
Carbondale Cablevision 
employs fi'le techrncians ":,ho 
respond to service calls fIve 
days a week as well as weekly 
checking a third of the city for 
technological problems and 
faulty wiring. 
"They check the lines for 
leaks in the system and other 
problems. If there are 
problelT'.s, they will fix them," 
the spokesperson said. 
TCI contracts another 
corporation, Telecrafter, to 
handle a 11 local advertising 
and installations, an area 
which many have alledged the 
faulty service has occured. 
"You have to realize that 
with the students, we 
'iomeFmes have 2,000 to 3,000 
new cable subscribers in a 
month when tht> school year 
begins. We can't possibly 
pJease everyone with those 
kinds Gf sneer numt,e~." the 
spokesperson said. . 
The programming content 
and frequency of the cable 
services offered is a main 
subscriber complaint. 
0nlya fraction (about $1.50) 
of TCl's average monthly 
subscriber fee goes toward 
programming," A!k.in said. 
The national average 
for Tef's basic cable 
is $23. while Car-
bondale subscribers 
pay $16.54. 
Although it is JP.SS expensive 
to receive cable in Carbondale 
than on the average, one of the 
major complaints of would-be 
subscribers is th{; cost. 
"It <the service) is all right, 
but it's way too expensive, 
especially for a student," 
Leslie Havnoonian. senior in 
advertising, said. 
The national average for 
20th Annual 
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ON THE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
if not served in 10 minutes 
next lunch FREE 
11:00am-2:00pm 
hlcken Pot Pie 
Thunder Salad, Bread 
& Cole Slaw 
'3.85 
l/lt.b. Hamburger 
with Fries -~JII..,_ 
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•••• YOUR MIND. TRANSFER TO 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN. 
Interior DMlgn, Fuhlon Design, 
Advertising Design, Uluatration, 
Fuhlon Merchandlalng, Photography 
Transfer up to 60 credit hours toward a Bachelor of 
Arts degree ..... year SA and 2-year AAS degrees in 
specialized majors. Starting February, June, 
September, Write or phone for catalog. 
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401 N. Wabash Ave .. Chicago. Illinois 60611 
Woodfield CIImpua: Phone: (312) e1~50 
600 Woodfield Drive, Schaumourg, Illinois 6017'3 
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Texans heJd in local custody 
linked to murder in Oklahoma Wednesday ~ight 
By Marie: Barnett 
StsffWriter 
Two Texas jail escapees and 
a Texas resident, apprehended 
by Jackson County Police after 
a car chase, have been linked 
to an Oklahoma murder, an 
OkLthoma p:>lice chief said. 
Mid'Vest City Police Chief 
Jim Cox said Harold N. 
Copelin and Michael Ray 
Penny, both 19 aad escapees 
from Tom Green o,u;].ty Jail in 
Texas, may have b,~en 
residents at the home where 
another Texas escapPe was 
found dead Monday. Copelin, 
Penny and Cecilia Walker, 23, 
of San Angelo, Texas, are 
being held in Jackson County 
Police custody after being 
stopped Nov. 9 by Carbondale 
Police while in a car repor-
tedly stolen from Texas. 
Copelin alluded police and 
stole a car from Vogler Ford, 
315 S. Illinois Ave., but was 
stopped later by police. 
A IS-year-old female 
juvenile from Texas also was 
in the car, police said. Jackson 
County Sheriff William 
Kilquist said the juvenile has 
been returned to Texas. 
Early Monday afternoon, the 
sheriff's department received 
information that linked the 
three people to a murder in 
Oklahoma, Kilquist said. 
Oklahuma officials then were 
notified by Jackson County 
authorities. 
Cox said police found a dead 
male, possibly in his early 305, 
at 1108 Stansel Dr., Midwest 
City, Okla., a suburb of 
Oklahoma City. Cox said the 
man fOWld was an escapee 
from the same Texas jail from 
which Copelin and Pf'.nny 
escaped. 
After Oklahoma officials 
received the infonnation from 
Jackson County officials, 
Oklahoma police found the 
KELLEY, from Page 1 
And now, with the election 
behind him, it's time to return 
to business as usual. 
"I'm happy to be here;' 
Kelley said about the law 
school, where he has taught 
since 1981. 
"I enjoy teaching and 
watching people learn," 
KeJleysaid. 
Throughout the campaign, 
KeJley said he made sure the 
students were given the 
education they came to the 
~lniversity to get, despite a 
schedule which had him 
waking up and attending 
political gatherings before 
going ~o class cd lO a.m. and 
then attenaing more political 
gatherings and not getting 
home until after midnight. 
"My top priority is fulfilling 
my obligation to the students," 
Kelley said in October. 
A visit to Kelley's office at 
the height of the campaign was 
a sight that would make any 
college student proud and any 
mother furious. 
Newspapers from 
throughout the district with 
information concerning the 
race were stacked in every 
corner. Law books and graded 
and ungraded law ... .lper5 filled 
the rest of the room. No spot 
was lef' untouched except the 
path Ie.. iing from the door to 
his desk. 
Since the election, Kelley 
has taken half a day to 
organize his office and has 
worked on "law school stuff." 
"It's clean. It's amazing," 
Kellev said ab.}lJt his office. 
Keljey also has spent some 
time working on an art ide for 
publit.:a.tion in a law journal. 
Keiley has spent little time 
wondering where the cam-
paign went wrong, sP.ying it 
does little good to look tack. 
Kelley said he enjoyed the 
experience, describing it as 
"hectic, demanding and in-
teresting." 
He said he was pleased with 
the good campaign run by 
Poshard and him, saying it 
~~ 
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VIC KOENIG 1C)4() ~ MaIO Carbondale 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997 -54 70 
door to the home was open and 
officers could see the body, 
Cox said. The body had been 
there for "some length of 
time," Cox said, but he could 
give no details. 
DAHCE PARTY 
Ladies .. 53 at the door 
Oklahoma police officials 
believe Copehn, Penny and 
Walker were residents at the 
address, Cox said. 
Detectives J.D. Collins and 
Tom Hoskins of the Midwest 
City Police Department 
arrived early Tuesday mor-
ning to collect physical 
evidence from the three 
suspects, Cox said. 
entitles you to a C~-lM~ glass we'll 
fill all night with the drinks of your choice 
Guys - Come keep the ladies company. 
Free Food Buffet at Midnight 
Rt. 13 E. ppen8:00pm 529 .. 3755 
Cox noted, however, that no 
formal charges have been 
made against the three people. 
.( , .... ". r ...... _.~., ,-I"'''' # ....... ,~ •• : ~ .. , ~.~'. '~''). 
.."...----... ~-. ,-"":., ' " 
~~~~~~,.~~~ . 
The three people will be 
transferred to Texas and face 
other pending charges first, 
then if the evidence is suf-
ficient, they will be charged 
with the Oklahoma murder, 
Cox said. 
was good for the voters 
because it "focused on the 
issues." 
"Politics is a great thing and 
it boils down to arithmetic. The 
one with the most votes wins 
and the O;le with the least votes 
loses," Kelley said. 
Kelley said he has no 
"definite" political plans for 
the future. 
Kelley's advice for the next 
candidate to run against 
Poshard, should he run for re-
election in 1990, was to create a 
good organization and to 
"raise enough money to stay in 
the ball game." 
Kelley said having enough 
funds to run a successful 
media campaign is important 
but organizmg the entire 
campaign is a top priorit)'. 
BLOCKBUSTER 
SALE! 
Juniors' and Misses' 
Sweaters Entire Regular Stock $6 Off 
Rio· Jeans Entire Stock $5 Off 
Pants Entire Reg;.llar Stock 20% Off 
Woven Shirts Entire Regular Stock $5 Off 
Guess?" Socks Entire Stock 20% Off 
Men's and Young Men's 
Sweaters Entire Regular Stock $6 Off 
Woven Shirts Entire Regular Stock 20% Off 
Pants Entire Regular Stock 25% Off 
Knit <Ii F!eece Tops Entire Regular Stock 20% Off 
Denim Jeans Select Name Brand Group $19'" 
Clik"s annual Blockbuster Sale offers you the 
best for the holidays at tremendous 5avings. 
Guys-save on up-to-date sportswear by Levi's: 
Bugle Boys: Santana: Strt:et Scenes' and 
others. Gals-find fas~ion forward styles 
to see you through the holidc.ys. 
Rompers 
(Carbondale's Only Adult Night Club) 
[tOO~~ ODD 0 ~~ 
[f ® 00 'IT 00 ~ 
l .. ·_ •. · .. _u, 00 ll) ~ ~~:r 9 ~....--. BACARDI & Coke 
$125 
Glik's 
,,19 S illinoIS AYen"f (Th. Slnpl 
0p., Mundo)' th", s.tunla)· 10106 
Phone 54!1-82()(l 
Sale good thru Sunda).; November 27, at all CHk's, Glik'sfor Guys and Glik's Ltd. location,. 
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Singapore students display" 
slides to teach about culture 
Slu~umDi 
ASSOCIatIOn 
DIUCTOIJfXfCIJTlVE DIIECTOI 
lor 
By Diana Mivelli 
~~ • .,ft \\lrrter 
The Singapore Student 
:\ssociation has organized a 
,hde dIsplay. videos and lucky 
draw games with prizes as 
part of their awareness 
celebration today in the 
Student Center. 
Chan "Brian" Honwa, 
president of the association, 
sald he would like Singapore to 
be better known to Americans. 
"Most people who have 
heard of Singapore ask about 
the Miss Universe pageant. 
Others go blank when asked 
what Singapore brings to 
mmd:' he said. 
Honwa said students from 
Local man 
charged in 
stabbing 
By Mark Barnett 
StaH Writer 
A Carbondale man will face 
a charge in a preliminary 
hearing at the Jackson County 
circul court today for the 
Halloween stabbIn'g' of a 
Beileville resident. 
Charles Hughes, 23, of 518A 
E. Sycamore St., will face one 
count of aggravated battery in 
connection with the stabbing of 
David Wolf, 25, of Belleville. 
Carbondale Police charged 
Hughes with stabbing Wolf in a 
fight at 9:13 p.m. Oct. 29, 
during Halloween weekend in 
the 500 block of S. Illinois 
Avenue. 
Carbondale and University 
police witnessed a fight bet-
.... een the two men and found 
Wolf had been stabbed, Neal 
Jacobson, public information 
officer for the Carbondale 
Police, said. 
Wolf was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale where 
he was treated and released, 
Jacobson said. Wolf's injuries 
were minor. 
Jacobson described the 
weapon as a kitchen paring 
knife. He also said there wc,s 
no indication Hughes was 
under the influence of alcohol. 
Michael Burke, assistant 
state's attorney for Jackson 
County, is representing the 
::tate and assistant Public 
Defender Morris Eaton is 
representing Hughes in the 
case. 
"At this point there isn't a 
plea bargain," Eaton said. 
Women's Club 
Holiday Dinner 
Dance schoouled 
The SIU-C Women's Club 
will hold its Holiday Dinner 
Dance Dec. 2 in the 
Ren:!Jssance Room of thl.' 
Student Center 
A gala dinner will be served 
at 7 p.m, followed by dancing 
to the music of the SIU-C Jazz 
Band. 
The cost of the event is $28 
pl'r couple and $14 pl'r person 
or $6 per person for dancing 
only. 
Reservations can be made 
by sending checks, payable 10 
the SIC-C Women's Club, 10 
Jill Woolf, RR I, Box 389, 
Carbondale. or by calling 457-
2240 
H.esenallOn dead.l.u~e j;;:-;qy,. 
Malaysia, China, Hong Kong 
and even Japan are generally 
aware of SingaJ:Qre's location 
because they are ill the area. 
"Singapore !s comparable to 
an Eastern version of 
One Singapore dollar 
equals 50 cents here. 
Chicago." 
Honwa said Singapore is an 
island with a population of 2.5 
million people. It is considered 
to be the ::ommunications and 
finalJcial center for Southeast 
Asia. 
"When it comes to shopping 
you can get really cheap things 
in Singapore from Japan, 
Europe and the United States. 
One Singapore dollar equals 50 
cents here. Many clothes from 
France and Japan are still 
cheaper than if booght in the 
United States or France. Many 
are made in Singapore, the 
label is put on and they are 
taken to the two countries to 
sell," he said. 
Honwa said Singapore is 
very cosmopolitan. 
"Most Americans that wind 
up in downtown Singapore feel 
very at home, They can eat at 
a Chinese restaurant or Mc-
Dc,nald's." 
OffICE OF ALIJMNISlRVICES/SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY at CAliON DALE 
The Office of President and the Board of Directors of the SIU Alumni 
ASSOCiation are ~f'ekmg a Qualified applicant to !terve as Director/Executive 
Dirt!("tor of the OHice c.f Alumn; Services!SIU Alumni Association. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: To plan, direct, administer, and evaluate the 
University's proBram for 5efVinB alumni, fanner students, and friends of 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. 
QUALIFICATIONS: A Maotero Degree 2nd four yuro of I'!<>g.essively 
responsible experience in college/university .. dministr .. tive wor. and/or 
luhelon Degree and 10 years of progrH$ively responsible experience in 
college/university administr .. tion and/or other exter .... lly oriented programs. 
PeSITlO'" AVAILABLE: ,anuary, 1989 SALARY: Commenou, .. le with 
experience and qu .. lifkation. Preference giv .... to SIIJC alumni. 
For full consideration, an application, a professional data sheet and three 
letters of ",terence should be received by December 2, 1988. Send materials 
to: 
Executive D,rector Search Committee 
SIU Alumni Association 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-4420 
SlU IS AN AffilMA TlVE ACTION/EOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
GREAT AMERICAN t5' 
WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 16 
7-8PM 
Illinois Room, Student Center 
SMOKEOUT 
'* ~4f:". 
TAKE A BREATHER 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1988 
Join the Greot American Smoke Out on Thursday, 
November r 7. Toke a day off from smoking. If you 
don" smoke, adopt a smoker for the day and promise 
to help that friend get through the day without a 
cigarette' 
Pick up adoption papers at the 
STUDENT HEALTH ASSESSMENT CENTER 
In the Student Cen .... , 8 AM •• :30 PM. 
Certlflcatea wltl ... ~ to --.tulqultten 
and their "ADOPTEIIS.-
TIPS FOR THE ADOPT-A-
SMOKER 
oShow that you care. 
oProvide him/her wlth a survi\lal kit of 
low-Q\orie nihbles- carrots lind 
celery, sugarless gum. 
oOONTNAG OR THREATEN 
oT IV to make yourself IIvaiiable either 
In person or by phone for the 
ENTIRE da\!. 
oSchedule an evening activity thllt 
reduces the temptation to smoke .. . 
a movIe ... 1I game of JDCquetball .. . 
.OONT PREACH OR SCOLl) 
oBe II cheerleader· offer praise, 
eJlCOURlgCment and congratulaU::.ns. 
Student Center Dining Services 
Located at the Student Cent"r Crosshalls 
11/14 to 11/19 
Polish 
......... ,.; ..;:.~. 'j with Kraut ~:-,'_-:·~'I.;" ~'" & ~.~ Small Fry 
~ 11.95 
Located on the 1st floor of the Student Center 
11/141011'/18 
"Power Breakfast" 
2 Eggs any style. Choice of 2 slices of 
Bacon, 2 links or 2 patties with Hash 
Browns&Toas~~ S2.09 
~ ~_ Of~ /' 
We're open Mon~i;yTt1rough Friday 
7am 10 1:30pm 
~ 
Located on the 1st tloor of the Student Center 
11/14 to 11/18 
Pumpkin Pie 
Take one home 
or by the Slice! 
s4.29 ' '::;" • 75 C 
Whole Pie ~" cc~ •. B. y the Slice 
" -a-; .. 
21; ~ ________________________________________________________________________________________ .J 
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~ 
will not be 
undersold on 
Thanksgiving 
Turkeys 
Nabisco Oreos 
$182~~ 
BOIlw,&g 
BAKER"S DOZEN BAKERY DAIRY DEPT. SPECIAI.'i 
Prairie Farms V, Pint 
~ing3/$2 
IMushrooms 9Sc Mt"nco Cookies ZOtk. T ... 
0-.0.' 
Fmh Ground Tude) ... _ .. _. __ ... SI 09 IIa. 
Fresh Lean Ground Pork .... _. ___ ..... 61 28 lb. 
BooeIes5 8utterIIied Pork ChopL._. 6349 II>. 
Stuffed ChideD ~Jp.n_ .... _ .. _ ..... 98c Lbo 
99C 
SEAFOOD DEPT, 
.... Wbite Medium Shrimp •... _ .. _ ..... S398 Lbo 
.. filii 1eurIlH'II.aIII!r' 8aad!ss~:.= S699 Lbo 
Fmh"er'-'''QtSolrFill!ll~ .. =-_~,=$5·79 Lb. 
Fmh 1bIeI!s;'" o--~ Fh,~,,~ .. $348 Lbo 
Prairie Farms 
Ice Cream 
Am~ 14v~l. 
MAXlE'S DEU l'f-EC\ALS 
ris"2 ~::;:;:.~-c~3~ ... · ... ., ~;:~~rs "'"'~,~~"'[Jj uri ~f~."~~:Il~"' .... "'.,='"'"'",,,~.Ji Displayed at the ,'nd of Aisle 4 PlU '901 Displaved in frozen food next to bakery PlU #904 
••••• : :1~:::~:a~e·to:D~; ;=r·c~=::::::: * ............................... . 
• Com, Rice, or Wheat $}4 9 ~ [ Carry-Out Available upon request ) 
• Chex • -• • 
: Cereal : ~LocallY Owned milllli 
• 1"·16<n Box . .".-.- '! lJII . . • ~ Ai 
~I...IIm.11 \"lI(I~)fJ>lpt .•. lallul~ CLMI!IUn~ .. ct 11·lji-XMthl'\lll·~I-AA -:J ,. Disp.ayed at the end of Aisle 12 PLU "'902 ~ -....... ~ .......... ~...... . 
,,,.;~ ••• ~daIe Counl!! F~ ••••••• ~ 
• --- L-bb' 3 9 10 " ... COMPARETHE BOTTOM LINE :: 1~ : = I Y s ~ : 1702W MAIN-C"R8ONDAlE,IL 0 457-0381 ? ~$ P k · • We reserve the right to limit quantities --i f ............ _ 
: ~\ lIiI~'~P In : COUNTR't FAIR, 24·HOURSA DAYI ~ ~ 
• ' • • I ". I ~ Di~~,~;·:;~/i~i;;;;~l1 \\'dll oh·;~j~;i;'~ ., .. 111 1'"p~U' ~1~3 I Your One Stop Shopping Experience 
~ ................................ ~ 
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Dorm floor Gong Show held 
for 2nd year, draws 12 acts 
By Kimt'-f.rty Clarke 
Staff Writer 
The suth floor of Mae Smith 
sponsored its second annual 
version of the Gong Show 
Sunday night. 
"'Ille show provides en-
tertaiJiInent and is a way for 
the residents to get up and 
show their talent," Bob 
Ybarra, the resident assistant 
of the sixth floor, said. 
A take off from the original 
telsvision show with Chuck 
Derris, Mae Smith's Gong 
Show was equipped with a 
silver gong used to stop "bad" 
acts and renditiom of the 
Unknown Comic and Gene 
Gene the Dancing Machine. 
Twelve acts partiCl}iil.i.ed in 
the show. They included 
singers, dancers, rappers and 
a saxophone soloist, while a 
crowd of about 320 looked on, 
Ybarra said. 
Only f Jur acts were 
gonged during the 
show.-
Three judges, including 
Cindy Perkins, coordinator of 
residence life at Brush 
Towers, and two resident 
assistants, decided the fate of 
the acts by either gonging 
them or rating them on at> 
pearance, originality, and 
overall entertainment. 
First place went to the 
Devastating Four, a group of 
women rappers; second place 
went to Roland Davis i.be Dope 
Messiah, also a rapper; and 
third place went to Holly 
Adams, who sang a song by 
Whitney Houston. 
Only four acts were gonged 
during the show, Ybarra said. 
Trophies were given to the 
top three acts, and 55 door 
prizes conSisting of food 
certificates and sweatshirts 
also were handed out. 
"It is a good way for the 
residents to get involved and 
p.-ovides an alternative to the 
bars," Ybarra said. 
Music directors hold concert 
Rerognize best 
students in junior 
and earlior high 
By Beth Clavin 
Enter1ainment Editor 
The School of Music will host 
an Illinois Music Educators 
/.ssocia(ion concert on 
Saturday to recognize out-
standing junior high and hi~h 
scbool musicians. 
The concert will involve 
about J .100 students frem the 
southero part of the state that 
are involved in band, or-
I".hestra and chorus. These 
students have been recognized 
as some of the best music 
students in the district, ac-
cording to Bob Weiss, assistant 
director of the School of Music. 
Weiss said the students will 
hold rehearsals throughout the 
day in Altgeld Hall, with two 
recitals being held that night. 
The junior high recital will be 
held at 4 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballrooms, willi the 
high school recital at 7:30 p.m. 
in the SIU Arer.a. 
Weiss said a workshop for 
directors also ... :i take place 
during the day. 
In addition, the high school 
students will be judged by 
music directors throughout the 
district ano, the best will be 
c...osen to attend the all-state 
competition in January. 
The recitals are open to the 
public and admission is free. 
't:un"e$11'Cll-ae 
Universi Mall 
N~.Y'!. ~Lf?f~ tit?~~.: 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am to 7:30pm 
Saturd~y 7:30 am to 5:00 pm Sunday 10:30 am.4: 
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Wednesday 
Night Wipeout 
3 Beers for a Buck 
2 fot 1 SpeedraHs 
Join Mixma5ter 
own 
"G-Man" 
Cuervo Shots $1.00 
Schnapps Shots ,75¢ 
9.12pm 
RAMADA 
INN 
Rt. 13 We.t. 
Carbondale 
We're rolling 
back the 
prices to 1965, .' ~ 
on Arby's ,.,~ \ 
Famous Roast Beef . I 
Regular & Junior Meals! ·~::.I 
1c\ ': 
Regular Meal !' " 
Includes Arby's Regular Roast Beef, 
bag of fries & regular soft drink " 
~onwggc.f.! ' 
_~,"'''l· 'I InCIU~dliloeOQS~A":r';'bY-';"S";"'J:"'u""n"'io'=r~R~o"?:;:st~B~~~f' !;' , 
bag off,;., & ;';'7'9 C ~ 
THANK YOU f~. 
SOUTHERN lLLiNOIS! 
To show our appreciation for your 
patronage during the past year, Arby's is 
rolling back the prices on Americ~'s 
favorite, original roast beef sandWich 
during our First Anniversary Celebration, 
November 14-20. 
NO LIMIT 
NO COUPONS NEElJED 
" 
:: • So Come & Enjoy! . . 
':~ TASTETHEARBrS'p#t&7Ce/ .:~: 
I: Carbondale f~~~1 Marion I' .:. • 1010 E. Main St. PEPSI· 1301 N. Yale :" :. (b fhe UfIII't!fSlf MalIl ~ I (b, fhe Red lion Innl • " , •• ~' 'I .' .JUSlotfROIIIe13 ." •• " r~; ... , ~.~_ .&::_1 ~~~~~~. 
..... ~~'Q~'!D1:=-~~!...~,~':;,~~~:;:-,'.~. 
~Briefs 'r 
PLANT AND Soil Sdence Conference Room. members may vote. 
Club will meet at 5 tonight in 
Agriculture Building Room ROTOR AND Wing BLOCK AND Bridle Club 
209. Association wi!! meet at 7 will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
tonight in the Student Center AgricUlture Building Room 
EUREKA LUNCHEON at Ohio iloom. For details, call 209. Jeff Winkler, Vita Plus 
noon today at the Wetiley 457-5847. representative will speak. 
Foundation, 816 S. Illinuis Ave. 
Dmimitri Shali!l ~Jl speak on EQUINE SCIENCE Club 
Sovietjewelery. will meet at 5:15 today in 
CAREER SEARCH t~culture Building Room 
Strategies worksbop at 3 today 
in Wham 317. 
LITTLE EGYPT Student 
Grotto Club will meet at 8 
tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room A. 
EGYPTlAS DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight 
for business meeting and at 7 
p.m. for general meeting in the 
Student Center Troy and 
Corinth Rooms. 
U.S. LIFEGUARD NAACP ELECTIONS will be 
Association will meet at 9: 15 at 5 today in Student Center 
tonight in the Rec Center Activity Room C. OrJy paid 
Christian 
rock group 
to perform 
.~ 
ONLY 
'159.°0 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
. deadliDe for Campus Briefs is 
DOOD two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date. place and SPOIlS.,.. 
of tbe event and tbe name and 
telepbone number of the 
persoo submitting tbe \tem. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to tbe Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brip.f 
",ill be published once and only 
as space h'lows. 
[ Deal of the Week 1 JJ/J6-JlI22 
KENWOOD KX-47C 
Home Cassette Deck 
eDolby B & C N.R. 
eMusic Search 
eSoft Touch Operation The Christian rock band Petra will appear at the West 
Frankfort High School 
Auditorium on Thursdz.v in 
support of their new alDum. 
"This Means War." 
Eastgote Shopping Cel1ter Carbondale 
The album is the group's 
10th and it has been a 
prominent part of the 
ChristiaD illusic charts since 
its release. 
I 
I 
I 
All Day All Night 
Happy hour 
3-9 $225 
The band u; made up of 
guitarist Bob Hartman; 
vocalis t J c hn Schlitt; 
keyboardist John Lawry; 
guital-ist Ronny Cates; and 
1rummer Louie Weaver. 
The concert is being spon-
sored by the Wes. Frankfort 
YouCh ,..-Christ group. 
I_ ............... ~ __ ... 
1~~1:~11 ~l~J~~ Tickets for the ~ormance Dr'! $8 and are available at Gospel Land in Carbondale and Marion; Harvest in Marion; Bible Pookstore in Carterville and Inspirational Bookstore in Harrisburg. They also will be available at the door. 
Limited seating is available. 
BREAK INTO 
BUSINESS 
BETWEEN SEMESTERS 
- .. by becoming a McIOpower temporary. We'll otter you 
short or long tenn assignments, at top local businessc.s. 
Learn firsthand about the day-to-day wor4Ungs of Amer-
ican business. While adding cash to your wallet and ex-
..,erience to your resume. 
Attend the School of Experience between Semesters: 
MANPOWER!! 
CAll TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT: 
Schaumburg ~232 
O'Hare 693-2291 
Northbrook 564-1440 
Loop 263-5144 
Lansing 474·~750 
Itasca n3-1323 
0akbr0cJtt 932-7410 
Naperville 357-6404 
Skokie 470-8520 
N. Riverside 447-8162 
E~ ..... D..-Ic 857-7333 
N. MIc:htgan Ave. 266-2903 
~(815)9~7070 
~(815)7~ 
Hammond, IN (219) 838-2253 
lit. Prospect 952-8110 
Now lit Northwestern Station 648-4555 
O~~· 
NOVEMBER 14th - 20th 
Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hi" Rd. • Carbondale, IL 
FRITO CORN CHIPS 
Reb I. 99 ~III. 
I
N
.4W9 ldl. 
IIVzOZ. 
2% MILK 
f) 1.79 lie GAlLON 
COCA COLA 6 PACK CANS 
Ii4\D 
~ 
ALL FLAVORS 
.................................................. , .••••• ~~ie;~ ..... tt 
16LiL'~cI'ln.LI,.uJ .. '~ >!.d_,l.t4,1 
B v E 
• a-I-G-G-E-S-' 
SWEATER EVEN' 
o 
24.99 
JUNIOR, PETm 
& WOMENS SWEATERS 
~~;a'~;n~9~~8~~~~,~sn~~~~~ ~~~~n~~v~~~ 
more. ~Izes S-M-L Petne cardIgans avaIlable In an 
asSOlfmenl of colOlSond fabricatIOns. PetIte SlZesS-M-1 
Women select from asSOlfed colored pull-<JVer and 
cardIgan styles 
YOUNG ClRCLE/PETIITS/WOMANS WORLD 
F 
-
, H E 
-
, 
JUNIOR, MISSES. PonE 
& WOMENS SWUTERS 
s:ela~~~~~R.;~n~st~~s:npa~~o;M= 
novelty sweaters ,n a wide assortment of sIyIes and 
colOlS Pellte pull-overs avaIlable In an array of coIOIS 
ana fabrications Womerl$ pull-ovefS available In a 
vanef\ of cOIOIS 
YOUNG CIRCLE/MISSES SEPARATES 
PETITES/WVMANS WORLD 
y E A R 
29.99 
MISSES 
NOVELTY SWEATERS 
Select from an assortment of misses IlO\Ielty sweatet5 
available in a variety of coIOIS and styles. Choose from 
an array of fabflccrtions. AvaIlable in SIZes S-M-l. 
MISSES SEPARATES 
5 DAYS ONLY -ENDS SUNDAY! 
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B E N T 
• a-I-G-G-E-S-' 
SWEATER EVENT 
o 
29.99 
MENS FAMOUS 
BRAND SWEATERS 
Rea 42ClO-50.OG Choose from soIld~ and fancies In 
cardlQan. v::nea. crewneck and mock turtle ~ 
Select from Agenda". Coilectlfft'. Mark 19WIs". Made 
in Itatye and oltlers. Available In cotton. rome cotton 
and washable WOOl blends. Assorted faShion co/or:. 
Sizes 5-M-t -XL 
MENS SPORlS'NEAA 
F 
-
, H E 
, 
LARGE sEUCTlON OF MENS 
& YOUNG MENS SWEATERS 
~#~a:i.~~=~~== \I-ned<. mock turtles and cardigan styles OIICilable In 
cotton. ramie cotton and washable WOOl blends. Reg. 
36.00 Famous makers for young men OIICilable in 
crewr.ock /OCQUOrds wiltl assorted geometric patterns. 
Select frc<n Michael Gerold" and Koman" 
Sizes S-M-l-XL 
MENS SPOPTSWfAR{RED CARPET 
-
y E A R 
24.99 
MENS SWEATERS & 
YOUNG MENS CARDIGA.NS 
~;:t%tOOcr~=~=~ 
and cardigan styles from famous branC!s. V.)lIng mens 
Jacquard fancy cardigans WIttI updated geometnc 
patterns. From Koman" and Michael Gerald" 
Available In SIZes 5-M-t-X'" 
MENS SPORlS'NEAA{REO CARPET 
5 DAYS ONLY-ENDS SUNDAY! 
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-------------Tou're Important to Us. 
18·22 LB. A • SELF BASTING 
GRADE A. RIVERSIDE 
YOONG TORKEYS 
NO ADDED PURCHASE \\lITH ADDITIONAL 
REQUIRED... ~50.00 PURCHASE 
1~::1 .{t~\~~~'l·':;::··'\ r~~ ~ .. ' < ......... ~.:'.\ '. ::;.,.:! .Ii ~ ..... "'t C"".,.-.; ~; ..  .• L .. -.... :'.; .. t'.~ ~"'.,:'t.l~... • ,~.,}" ~"" .. '9 
............... .,. . ~",,_.r ,~,", ... ~ .. 
. B. 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PLEASE 
CHOICE 
EG OR DIET COK 
OR SPRITE OR 
CAP. FREE COKE 
,,,,........- ""'1 ,~"'" 
24 it) •... . '';f ~"fJ 4> !i~.~~ ':~d~V 
PACK CASE OF ;'i .. -i 
120ZCANS" ~J 
-a~ .... &
"i' 'iilitt 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 
HATIONAL 
LARGE EGGS 
; '.' .~. . '. '-i..~J 
1] {;(j: ... f,~ 
. i."""" ... '. <.k.' ................ ' ..• :. \. \ :~-,' 
DOZ. . .. , . ,. ;~. ;: 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS. $10.00 PURCHASE 
LAND 0 LAKES 
BOTTER 
W~:2S $ cU(J (§) ® 
Ql;RS. 
Limit 2 
PRICES GOOD THRU. WED. NOV. 23. RIGHT TO LIMIT. CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
J ." .. 
Health. Short & long 
••••••• T.nn 
Auto Stondord & ~ .•••••• HlghRiok 
AYALA 
INSURAHa 
457-4123 
O206An65 
• Cash. 
We Buy TV's, 
Stereos, VCR's 
A I-Tv 715 I. III. 
129-4717 
Why put off what you can do now? 
Sign now through Spring 
Semester and Royal Rentals 
will give you your choice of 
a T.v. or microwave, 
yours to keep. 
457-4422 Office at 501 E. College 
IOfAL FOIl SIN~SI A.."Ia/>w now 
oM SprIng I One o.droom. fur· 
nlshed. cleon. no pe ... S/35 mo. 
Ie_ SIU orJd l"ll"n. 549.f>612 
doy. 549-3002 n" •. 
II-290M . . . .. .. ... . 065 1/k66 
OUIET COUNT/lY SETTfNGI 2 !odoms. 
cleon. no pe ... S/75 mo Ie_ 
SIU and l"ll"n 549.f>612 doy. 549-
3002nlte. 
II -290M .. ... . . 065;;/k66 
COALE 2 MILES Eas •. 2 Irlrm. nl.-. 
dean. mlcro,""ove, furnlsh.d. 
<»posit. no pe ... 549·3043. 
12-loM. 02551lc6B 
!.~.d':fR~. e:~'7:s. «";':07 
students. no ~ts. 549 4801. 
12-'oM 06558c68 
CHEAP PIIIVACY. r b.dn:oom duple. 
by Crab Orch. Is SilO monthly W_ ond.rash Includ.d. 457·332 r 
II-290M. . . . . . . . . . . .. 09368c66 
A REAL IlARGA'N. tltls bill 2 br o. 
=~-:::::~~~I he:: !~~ron 
I I-290M. . . . . . . ... 09338c66 
WALl( TO SIU This 2 br at 714 
CoJJ~ looks flOOd ond SilO pet' 
pe<Son. 451·3321. 
11-29·81) .. .. ....... 09438c66 
I BEDitOOM TIIAIlER. $155 pet' m3 
on c.dor C ... k Rd. 529-3052. 
II-290M. . 09048c66 
FEMALE IIOOMMA TE NEEDED for 
Two & Th.... ~.700,.=:o_=-I. 
"droom I 12·SoM . . _10 
504 S. Ash 2 I ~E ':'~:r:!-~ .::. 
515 S. togan I =:--10 Nc:.~bdr~'~n '";;1: 
4OS'l2 E. Hester I ~~;oM 0991le70 
JOO W. College 2 I 
209 W. Cherry . j j 1 Don't .'''. up' 
506 S. Dixon [..::.../ look I thtt 
334 W. Walnut 3 D.I. CLASS"~ID 
529·1082 536-3"1 
~'nIlIUl"'UI"IIIUI""'IU""UlIII"IDH JUJ"Il1IfIIllI"I"OI"IW"I"II"'I""~Y! 
I T LOOK OUT! I i ;~( I No~::'ber I 
I I Housing Guide I 
~ ~ ~ 
,.1 • .i1"9~:!!~~~ 
l~tiaHi~ ~&ernl.~W. fld~15 
· oe5lG6! 
LOHG HAIIffO G/tfY _. 1'_, 
found lor _ 1faII. CQI/ 529-
-
,, __ .. . ..... _7 
IlAOC cocxu srAHIll found 011 
It 5' H. "eor Nu.rUlon 
~. __ . Call '"' 
'7930d29-IIJO. 
11-17" 
1 SALIS 
'------...,.......-.~ 
f'OSTfII SALE. MOST '''''''' only $5 
and 56. 0- 1,000 d'H-en, 
.. l«tlom -no"""'" lor 001/, MoM', _ Adams, M.C. &chw, 
Von Gogh, Warhol. "co.,o, Moll ... , _ _ ""-0. Old 
""'.~. "'-I pos~, ...... Ie, 
p/toIogr-opIry,aporls,~-­
(Jomeo Dean, Mar,Iyn -J, 
..... Ie IondKapeo. and much ",."... 
"-, _ bes, .. l«t/on. -.dar 
No. 14 Ihrv FrIdoy No. II, Noll of 
Fonte Sq __ (I.' floo<._ 
..... _ -J, Student c.n .... , 
-5pm. 
II-II". . ..... D96Z1C65 
The 
Gentlemen 
of 
ITKA 
would like 
to thank 
all the 
fraternities 
& 
sororities 
who 
participated 
in the 
tirst 
annual 
Pikes Cup 
Pool 
Tournament. 
Say It It From J 
The 
Heart 
Ina 
Smll. Adl 
$6.00 for the 
first inch 
$1.00 for 
each 
additional 
inch 
Artwork '1.00 
Photo '5.00 
Deadlln.: 
':00 p.m. 
2 days pr,or 
to publication 
For more 
Info call 
536·3311 
I 
I 
,..-W'tH"! 
CAl!8ON0AlE 310 W. o..k. dup' •• ' 
flOOd location. bolll un,ts rented. 
Lonv""" _.'ncome U!Orno . 
... 'oH .... 549-7919_ 
Ii-I_ 0M9Q65 
) 
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tooIeyt 
~ 
The 
Gentlemen 
of 
ITKA 
would like 
to congratulate 
the men of 
AGR 
on their 
first place 
finish in 
the first 
annual 
Pikes 
Cup Pool 
Tournament 
To the 
pledges 
of 
Ar~ 
Okayya' all 
Here's the 
situation-
We had 
a blast 
at the 
Curris Station-
We rocked 
til dawn on 
our weekends 
vacation 
We showed 
Murray St. 
Some cultural 
Education- ~ 
So, we wrote 
this little 
something 
To show our 
appreciation _ 
Love, 
Alayne 
Angie 
Jana 
Tonya 
Debbie 
Erin 
I 
I 
Happy 3rd 
AnGiversary 
to our 'Most 
Devastating 
Dean 
..£atfu.'l.O£ 
Qjot~on 
D_S.T.A.C.K. 
11-16-85 
Loveya, 
D.S.S.A.A.B. 
Tammie, Shante, 
Donna, 
Rochelle. Dina 
Stein wanted 
to dance, 
So he took 
a chance 
Weloaid 
NoWay, 
And took 
him away 
The pledges 
went for more, 
They could 
notsco{e 
One !ven 
went blind. 
But he 
Didn't mind 
The night emled 
with balloons 
This should 
be in canoons. 
LTr 
Congratulations 
to: 
SIU·S 
RAHGER 
cttA11EItGE 
TEAM 
dlkmi.k. d?oCnl 
!Ba.i-:.d. ;p.U!J 
~'.d?orwlJ 
!Box, :John 
{!ftamnL~~, :JlUon 
{!ongl£.ton., ~{fu.!J 
9 ... 4ch, gE.o'9E. 
.£uiJin, Euguu 
d?E.a..Jon., J3 ... i..a.n. 
<:Schdl£. ... , d?oCE.'tt 
on finishing 
3rdin 
Illinois State 
RANGER 
CHALLENGE. 
Special 
Thanks to: 
CPT King, 
SCM Pruett, 
& 
Roscoe P. 
Coaltrain 
Kim 
Verbeck 
is 22! 
What a 
GEEK! 
Do we rea!ly 
have to work 
with you? 
Love, 
The 
DE Classified 
CREW 
rr~E 
Pi 
Sigma 
Epsilon 
would like 
to welcome 
its newest 
members: 
fTOftjI4 aJ~. 
fh-e rek-o 
$oI.ngy~ 
rJ~ fYl0UHf.6 
~~F'" 
$o/u,g-~ 
gy- rJd; 
~ta rJ~ 
aJUo.n~ 
$oIu.Jf-~ 
~~ 
ffcdd~ 
~~ 
rJak~ 
J{-J ~.,_!//'i 
,A/i40 ,iQ//#'¥ 
Congratulations! 
Comics 
"ow -r'H~ AAA~JCU~IST 
ItEJECT'EP H ~ 
I'IfI,)POS4L OF 
MAli:R:IA&E. ~ __ OlF, . :::~t:~~;::"':,,','::~;;"~; ~go-.'rd~ttw.oo..eMtocm 
Pnn, __ , ITTI mITIIJ 
~~,I~~) $ := ;:;G~:;~~~pG~I::~ r 
by Stephen Cox 
Mister Boffo 
A.CROSS • Fragt'.n. 
1 Ncwthem raotatodl; 
Europe,n '1 Hit hard 
5 W9ht for OM 42 CIIn. phpki.n 
iii II' Jahlpmall .... Pntt.nda 
,. C. .. m.UN 45 NI .. bit 
Adami '7 eulldlng wing 
15 In footwear ... ytdlr e.g. 
16 re. 48 8lanketUke 
17 Couraa- lIbewi 
11 Solo 
" Tennl. acore 51 Summer 
20 "11Mtre'.. cooIef 
k><I1I. k><I1I -" 55 em"'.' 
23 Trap. com""'" 
24 WhMZy sa Vet".ty I,brk: 
ctiaor6et' 10 Flnnllr'l MId 
Z1 Animo"it)' 61 - manr 
30 lil.l, words 
32 Thru .. t 
33 MokIine5 62 Open sore 
:u Super! ~3 N.~tae.~ _Old 
31 A pia.:. for: 6' PI,tfofm 
MIff. as Sewer'filII" 
31 Not 1enct.6,0 ole .. Trvm,", 
31 One - time 111 Laoaf.r of okI 
• iExtUbHI 
7 - Andel"lOn 
.tde.l~ 
• MOMm 
judgfl 
IOEm'_ 
11 Some thUdret' 
12 And JO on.: 
-. "Pipo joint 
211 •• t,tioPary 
nautically 
22 Computal 
Input 
25 Donn,.' •• I&rar 
211 Ph 
27 Mu.Hm g:J11 
in Plradi_ 
Doonesbury 
By Joe Martin 
By Garry Trudeau 
.vA'T, 
41(£ yOU 
5URl3? I 
lHOU6HT 1 
W&NTTO 
HARVAI<J) ... 
" 
SIO Press 
Annual Book Sale 
Wednesday, November 16th 
Sam-4:30pm 
Ballrooril C, Student Center 
SAVE 
20·90% 
Books on everything 
from archaeology to 
zoology. Register 
to win a FREE set 
of Shawnee Books. 
I. LivID, At 
theRI"1 
Apply for Your Spring 
Contract Now 
-Solar Heated Pool 
- Directly East of Schfleider 
-Laundry Facilities 
-Cable lV & HBO 
-Ceiling Fan in Each Room 
-Individually controlled 
AC&Heat 
University BaD 
549-2050 
Open 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
1101 S. Wall Street 
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Cornered deer crashes tfl'rotigh' Faner window 
By Mark Barnett 
Staff Writer 
The back didn't stop at 
Faner Hall - it went through 
FanerHall. 
A male deer broke through a 
window FriJay night after 7 
p.m. near Entrance 4, on the 
sVlltheast side, at Faner Hall, 
Dennis Burks, a custodian at 
Faner Hall, said. What Burks 
thought was a few students 
"fooling around," turned ou. to 
be a COl"llE'red deer. 
Burks said he was cleaning 
in a room near the entrance 
when he heard something 
bumping a window five or six 
times. He said he th:mght some 
student .. were banging on the 
window. and before he could do 
anything, he heard a loud 
crash. 
BurKS said he went through a 
door that is connected to an 
alarm system in search of the 
culprit.<. and .::Bused the alarm 
to go off. 
Puzzle answers 
tAP P I S l E CAD ~ T 
E 0 I E S HOD A G A T E 
S A II 0 l 0 N E E U C E 
T R A I l A 01 ~ I N 
G I II S A S T H A 
HAl H E 0 APT S T A 8 
o G E E S G R EAT E R Y 
U N MET A T A o R R I·S 
RAP o S l E R P E S 
I T E M Ell SPA 
S E R A P E I C E 0 TEA 
•• A II 1M AD V E R S I 0 1/ P A NilE R ;. III I II S 0 
U l C E R A l E E o A I S 
S E E R S E S S E S N E 
As soon as the deer saw Burks it turned 
around and hf;;aded to ward the do?rs faCing 
Thompson Woods. 
" As soon as I heard the 
crash, I flew through the 
door," Burk said. To Burks' 
surprise, he came within 12 
feet of a charging buck, which 
stood about four-and-a-half 
feet tall. 
As soon as the deer saw 
College Days in 
'227 without 
transportaLon 
Burks it turned around and 
headed toward the doors 
opening toward Thompson 
Woods, he said. 
"I thought for sure he was 
going to bust through the 
glass," Burks said. However, 
Jan. 2-8 
$ 322 with motorcoach transportation 
( '100 min. depo~it Early Payment Discounts) 
the deer butted its head where 
the doors meet and was 
trapped in the area between 
tl>e two sets of doors, Burks 
said. 
The deer then nudged its 
shoulder against the bar on the 
door, and it headed out into 
Thompson WOf'ds, Burks said. 
Officers searched parts of the 
woods but the deer was not 
found, Burks said. 
The window glass the deer 
brOKe througb is ap-
proximately one-quarter inch 
thick, Burks said. 
Burks suspects some 
students had cornered the deer 
in the area. He said a student 
worker was on the second 
floor above the window that 
was broken and said he heard 
some students yelling. 
Not much evidence 
remairis to show that the deer 
went through the lobby. A few 
deer tracks remain in the mud 
on either side of the entrance, 
and the b\ oken window has 
been boardE'd up with plywood. 
R.I"~~I~g Coune. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ A ~ tIi"~--"--t ftt The SPCT..ravel and Recreation Committee ~ --.._+----II 
I ~·.;.r,-~ ~- 1\ r--= oresents: ftt 
- j~::.:.,.".,~ .. ,.,.'.'.' ........ > 'riI,tJL'7*l)A1t -+-_-+ ~ \' .......s.~iUSTMAS SHOPPING IN ST. LOUIS 1\ -I-o---J---I t'J' ~~~:;,::f e"RA77 ftt.. '''''''~L louis Center and Union Station ftt ~ .~ '" ' S.ri4& 1\ \. i~. '. ". J... '. SATURDA Y DEC. 3 n 
ftt \J---.. """'-. /,1 9am ·9pm 1\ -~"""-I 
Dec. 1 1 0:00am -6:00pm n. ~. _~". JJ./$7.00inclUdes roundtriP coaCh tl Dec. 2 1 0:00am - 5:00pm 1\ V ~ '-1 bus fare from Student Center 1\ 
Dec.3 9:00am -4:00pm ~ ~"'" ',~ ncketsavailableinthe ftt 
Locoted in the Holl of Fame in the Student Center 1~ ~ 
.... +-_-+ ftt. ~ .. ':,.SPC office on the 3rd floorftt --~ ...... 
~ ~ - Student Center ~ 
_fjiill~~~kti~Ilti"~iiII>JII~~rtsi-':IIl!i.JttiiiC V For m~re information call SPC at 536-3393 ftt 1--+---=-.'" .-t--+ .~';H:.~';H:.~';H:.~ ....... -+---1 
Help Cr"ate _ _ 
, ~"'.';Prid·~1 
/ 
S~lukl 
Banner 
-= Contest ~~ 
Next "'"ner Cont .. t: 
Held 
at all 
Salulli 
Football 
Games 
Suuthem illinois Day J 988 SIU 1>'5. Northern Iowa Ponthers 
Conlratulatlon. to: Porents' Association 
Homecoming Sonner Winners 
Programming Council 
Announces the "--t---I 
Vacancy of the 
Applications may be picked up in the SPC office 
located on the third floor. Student Center. 
Application Deadline is Friday. December 2nd. 4:30. 
_--t--Il-I 
SlICE. PEPSI FREE. 
DIET PEPSI OR 
Pepsi 
Cola 
ORIGINAL r~~ECUlAR OR THICK~~ '~. ~TATO CHIPS Field! ___ :_ : Field ( ~ ; Filto Lay 
Wieners""=B01og ~~_(I laY'S 
1-LB. PKC.. .. 1-LB. PKC.. .. 1i1 B-OZ. BAC •.. 2-LITER BTL •... 
9 59 
Video Rental Stores Only 
'" ff' ,-. ""'.,~' __ ... '.'.', ... ~.'~.~'.t.·t.~·(,,'L." 
6<t_ 
pto_ 
NEW! SAVE 20' 
Apple 
Fritters 
259 
-, ' .. r.··· 
•. t ••• ~ • < • , ' , .. , " , 
.......... ,- •••• ~ .. " ~ .. ~ ......... " I ," . 
White ~2§ orapge 
Cloud -.,' JUice 
4-ROLL PAK. . . CAL. PLASTIC JUC _ .. 
sea POlk BattereCl 
Fantail or 
Round 
Shrimp 
9 
Kemps Flakes & I ChunkS 
, Crab $399 ~~IJ~t --... lb. 
79 
Extra Large New EnglanCl 
CookeCl 
Cocktail 
Shrimp 
51 To 6O-(t. 
MeOium 
~~~~~ .... _Lb.$499 A 
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Former Memphis St. coach 
guilty of income tax evasion 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) -
Dana Kirk, the former 
basketball coach at Memphis 
State, Tuesday was convicted 
of tax evasion and obstruction 
of justice for intimidating a 
witness. 
A federal jury, which 
deliberated for 19 hours over 
five days, found Kirk ('Uilty of 
one count of tax evasion, three 
counts of filing false income 
lax returns and one count of 
obstruction of j~tice. Kirk 
was acquitted of two counts of 
obstruction of justice, one 
count of fuing false income tax 
returns and one count of tax 
evasion. 
Kirk, 53, faces 24 years in 
prison and fines of $275,()()(' for 
the convicti .. ms against him. 
U.S. District Judge Odell 
Horton did not set a date for 
sentencing. H Kirk had been 
convicted of all the charges 
against him, he would have 
faced 52 years in prison and 
fines of $790.000. 
Kirk, his wife Ann and 
daughter Kasha showed no 
emotion as the verdicts were 
announced. Ann Kirk sat 
quietly with her eyes closed 
after the judge dismissed the 
jury. 
"1 have never shot, raped or 
robbed," Kirk said after the 
verdict was announced. "I am 
not a criminal." 
Kirk was accused of con-
cealing $162,000 in income 
from the Internal Revenue 
Service and threatening 
basketball boosters who 
testified before the grand jury 
that examined his finances and 
indicted him in 1986. Memphis 
State fired Kirk two months 
before the indictment. 
The federal grand jury was 
investigating gambling in 
college sports but no charges 
related to gambling were 
brought against V.irk. 
Kirk said after the verdict 
tha t he has not decided 
whether to appeal. 
"I'm thoroughly, thoroughly 
disappointed. I never thought 
it would come to this," he said. 
"I have never understood the 
whole thing, and I don't think 
the jurors understood the 
whole thing of what was going 
on. 
"I was never given the op-
portunity to look to my taxes 
and say, 'Hey, pay this and 
pay that.' I've been a tax-
payL'lg citizen all my life. 
Pencils ha ve erasers on them. 
That means you're allowed a 
mistake here and there and I 
wasn't allowed that mistake." 
In closing arguments Nov. 7, 
prosecutors called Kirk a 
greedy schemer who cheated 
the feaeral government of 
$80,000 in taxes, but the 
defense contended he was 
guilty only of ignoran~ of the 
law and sloppy bookkeeping. 
U.S. Attorney Hickman 
Ewing .Tr. said Kirk "became 
a man who wanted money and 
more money and he cut cor-
ners and bent rules and left 
money off his tax returns. 
"When confronted, he didn't 
say, 'I made mistakes.' He did 
everything he could to mislead 
the IRS and asked people to 
obstruct justice," Ewing said. 
Defense lawyer Jim Raines 
was steadfast in his denial that 
Kirk broke any laws. "You 
cannot commit a crime by 
bemg lazy. by being poorly 
educated." Raines told the 
jur:>. "ThaI's the Jaw. ladies 
and gentlemen." 
The government said Ki!"k 
deliberate), hid from the IRS 
Income in '1982 and 19B:! from 
summer baskethall camps. 
endorsement contracL<;, ad-
verl!slllg and personal ap-
pearance fees and cash sales 
of season tickets to bOO5te,'"S 
Ira Lichterman and Selby 
Barrach. 
Prosecutors said during the 
grand jury investigation, Kirk 
met with Lichterman, Barracb 
and another bOO5~er, Dr. 
Oakley Jordan, and demanded 
they lie to the panel. Jordan 
testified during the trial he 
paid the coach thousands of 
dollars in cash for players' 
expenses. 
Tbe jury convicted Kirk of 
intimidating Licbterman, but 
found him innocent on the 
counts related to Barrach and 
Jordan. 
Ewing presented 54 wit-
Desses during the eight-week 
trial, showing details of Kirk's 
business dealings and personal 
life in the 19805 when Memphis 
State reigned as a basketball 
power, 
In seven years at Memphis 
State, Kirk had a HjS-58 record, 
the second most coaching 
victories in the school's 
history. His best season was 
1984-85 when Memphis State, 
led by Keith Lee, advanced to 
the Final Four and finished 
with a 31-4 record. 
The defense called only two 
witnesses, Kirk's wife, and 
Barbara Glidewell, a bank 
teller who handled the family's 
account. The defense main-
tained Ann Kirk kept the 
family's financial records. 
Now is the season fOr big 
savings on your college 
ring. Order now, opt for 
March deliv~ry, and you 
can save as much as $75.00 
on a gold ArtCarved ring. 
It's your opportunity to 
own a rinR of the finest 
style and quality, backed 
by the ArtCarved Full 
Lifetime Warranty. At a 
price you'll thank us for, 
Don't miss it! 
The Quality. 
1be Craftsmanship. 
Ibe Reward}tJu Deseroe. 
November 16,17,18 10a.m. to 3p.m. 
-~.,-- -,------
Tilllt' 
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Student Center 
t>lal't' 
Oeposlt Required 
CROUSE, from Page 24 
when I g'>t here to school was 
to give it all I had every 
game. Win. lose or draw, I 
ask myself 'Brad, did you 
give it all you had?' I believe 
in the four years I have 
played I could walk out and 
answer yes 95 percent of the 
time." 
Although the nose tackle 
has an outside shot at 
achieving All-American 
status, Crouse said he is not 
really thinking about it. 
"If I get All-American it 
happens, and if it doesn't 
then I'll go on. I have had 
some great hits and in-
dividual highlights, but other 
than that it goes to team 
things." 
Crouse said although 
football has played an im-
portant part of his life, it is 
the things he has learned as 
a result of the sport that he 
truely values. 
"I have so many close 
friends here," Crouse said. 
"The coaches I have meet 
have given rae valuable 
plans about life in general, 
and taught me hov: to grow 
up. 
"I have been playing 
football since I was in third 
grade and I'm a little upset it 
may be all ever. But I'e: 
mature enough to know it's 
time to move on." 
STYLE, from Page 24 
weekend to play with back in 
early Seotember. You 
remember September, don't 
you? High tempe!"atures, 
enthusiasm about football, and 
optimism about Saluki sports 
in general. Great time to sneak 
in a Gateway showdown. 
But it's not September. It's 
mid-November. The wind is 
unrelenting and the rain can be 
ice cold. The name Earle 
Bruce, head coach for Nor-
thern Iowa, has lost its 
marquee value. Fans are 
looking forward to slam dunks 
and Rich Herrin's version of 
the instant offense, not the 
kind associated with the n~ 
huddle. 
Even so, Rhoades has a 
reason for showing up 
Saturday. "It's a chance for 
everybody to say goodbye to 
our seniors and end on a 
positive note. We'd like to 
make one final push. " 
HUNTER, 
from Page 24-
where NCAA natioLai 
championships are held. 
College coaches are ap-
pointed by the ~CAA to teach 
in their sport and are selected 
based on recommendations, 
experience and leadership in 
the forefront of their campus, 
Hunter said. 
"The clinic is a ·,.,hetting of 
the kids' appetites. It gives 
them a fla· Jf," Hunter said. 
"I enjoy it . 28use the kids are 
enthusia!'·.i( "Ii enel !1;etic.' , 
"Th. kids are exposed to 
expertise and a higher level of 
play," Ed Thiebe, NCAA youth 
programs coordinator, said. 
"The get this image where 
they aspire to be an athlete." 
"If I were a kid, I think it 
would be exciting to be with a 
college coach," Thiebe said. 
The activities include 
rotating through skill stations 
such as setting, spiking, 
passing and serving. There are 
lectures on substanCe abl.!Se, 
academics and peer pressure. 
Also, volleyball demon-
strations an'\ talks with 
collegiate coac~ and athletes 
about personal coaching ex-
periences are part of the day 
"We talk about how sports 
relates to everythil1g in life. It 
inspires th£'m," Huntt::' said. 
"We emphasize c.uality 
control, which is tr.e ide..l 
teaching situation in such an 
abbreviated time a.ld with a 
large number of kios,' Hunter 
said. 
The applicants for YES 
number more than 700 for 
volleyball alone. Because of 
the large capacity, most 
children show up to watch but 
are not able to participate. 
Theibe said. 
The NCAA YES also has 
clinics for fi€Jd hockeJ , water 
polo, basketball. ice hockey. 
basebail, and softball 
Empty stands and poor 
weather art' bad ways to close 
Rhoades' first chapter with the 
Salukis. This team, which has 
shown impro\'ement since the 
season-opening loss to Delta 
State more than a year ago, 
deserves a better ending. 
r---------------~ I Bring this coupon I 
: and receive $1 .00 off I 
'- __ ~~I!!'J:l.!!!l.I.JE.:!:"...: ___ ! 
7m/I •• Northof Open 
C·dal. Strip 8:00pm-4:00am 
on Hwy. SI 
867·3131 
Used to be with conhdenllal lax transmissions. 
your news was ewryones news. Now wllh Sharps 
new FO·700 - all your confidential documents are 
lor your eyes only 
Now you can send finanCial documents. con· 
tracts. conlidentlal reports and memos with the 
privacy they dese've. Up to seven pages of con· 
fidantlal informatIon IS held In memory by the 
recelvln>i machinE' until printed out by recIpient 
us'ng a passcode Theres even a Department 
Code ContrOl that can be set up for authOrized per-
sonnel use only aM a varIety of other advanced 
features you can rell' on 
So If you wanl your confidential documents to 
remaon that way -
the Sharp FO·700 
IS the answer 
From the nu",ber t 
company In facSImile 
Sharp ElectrOnics 
Specials Gootl on Delivery 
(Speclo/s served with V. 
order of Burl's fries, 
plckl. speor& med. soft drink) 
r----------~oupon-----------l 
I CHEESEBURGER BASKET I 
I (lnclu'des pickle, fries'" med. soft drink) I 
1 '1.99 I 
1 ________ 3.:C!o!!.~:!~!:!On'r _______ 1 
RYDER 
Ask 
about the 
Mover's 
Advantage 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER 
1817 W. Sycamore 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549 .. 4922 
RESERVE YOUR TRUCK NOW 
FOR DECEMBER 
THANKSGIVIN 
SPECT ACULAR $J 
~~ic 
I-------~ ~-------I I 01., ...... I I aRAK.. I 
I ....... I I ........... rl 
I I I I 
I '12.95 I II '49.95 I 
I I I 
I Most Cars and I I J 
I ;(sem, me'all#e podsedro, I LightTruck. I r I 
L~~:~~~~J L~~~~2,::,'~~J 
r-;; •• ;;--j 
I I 
II' ...... P. I 
I I 
1'34.00 .4 cyl I 
1'36.00.6 cyl I 
1'38.00 .8 cyl I 
I I 
L~~~~:~~J 
r------__ , 
1 ...... 1 
1 .x .... t I 
I '69.95 I 
I Y pipe not Included I 
I (most cors) 1 
I ..... x .... t 1 
I '99.95 'I 
I (most trucks) I L~~~~~~~J 
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Fast-paced tempo to characterize Braves' attack 
• 
Senior Manuel, 
promising transfer 
top Albeck's list 
By David Gallianett! 
St""HWriter 
No one in the Missouri 
VaUey envies Bradley coach 
Stan Albeck. By the way 
cOlich, how do you go about 
dealing without the nation's 
leading scorer'? 
"There isn't any question 
tnat we g...--aduated one of the 
greatest players of all·time in 
MVC history," Albeck said, 
"but un the other hand, there is 
certainly somebody out there 
as a high school senior who 
wan~ to lead the nation in 
scoring. 
"I think Bradley has that 
type of appeal in that 
(vlayers) know 11'.'1: are offense 
minded and most of the 
playcrs want to play in that 
particular style." 
The Bravc->, picked to finish 
second in the MVC in mosr. 
preseason polls, will returr' 
senior point guard Anthony 
Manuel, who set an NCAA 
Anthony Manuel 
record in assists last season 
with 373 
"It is 1..;' to me to distribute 
the basketball to people in 
given situations so they do 
well," Manuel said of his 
respousibilites. "It is up to me 
to make a variety of choices 
this year and choose between 
fOW" people instead of oDe like 
Iastyear." 
Bradley also features the 
MVC preseason Newcomer of 
the Year in Dion Thurman. 
Albeck said the Southeastern 
Community College transfer 
will playa big factor. 
". think there isn't any 
question tl>at Thurman will be 
a strong candidate for 
newcomer of the year," 
Albeck said. "He has the 
making of being a very good 
small forward in this league." 
Bradley also returns starter 
Luke Jackson, tpe MVC leader 
in field goal percentage last 
year with 66 pprcent, and Paul 
Wilson, who will be expected to 
pick up most of the slack left 
from Hawkins' abscence. 
Albeck said the Braves 
strength, and the factor that 
will be important in propelling 
them to success, is tht; f;:lst-
tempo style offense. 
"Since I've been here 
(beginning his third year), 
Bradley has been committed 
to that style. We're probably 
the only team in the con-
ference who will shoot the ball 
after the first pass." 
BECK, from Page 24,-----
"The foundation of a 
program has to be discipline," 
Beck said. ". belteve a 
p."ogram should strive to be in 
the best shape possible. You 
can never be in too good of 
shape. 
.. A team which is in better 
shape will ultimately come 
through when tne game is on 
the line at the end of the 
ballgame." 
Beck said another way tn 
which she earns player trust 
and respect is by dropping 
everything when the athletes 
visit. 
"I work on recruiting and 
player rela tions everyday," 
Beck said. "Whenever the 
players step through that door. 
they come first. " 
Beck's recruiting efforts 
have never been more ap-
parent than during ibis fall 
semester. Seven athlelf'S have 
visited the campus during this 
the early recruiting period and 
Beck said that's the most SlU's 
pver had visit the campus this 
eari),. 
The result was the signing of 
two standout players in Angie 
Rougeau of MemphiS and 
Kelly Firth of Springfield. 
"1 was very happy with the 
sigl'ing of these two players," 
Beck said. "From what I've 
seen (\f them they will both 
help our team tremp.ndously in 
Kentucky AD 
resigns position 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPO -
K~ntucky Athletics Director 
J Cliff Hagan resigned Tue day 
and was replaced on an in-
• terim basis by university 
attorney Joe Burch as the 
t-. NCAA continues its in· 
.. vestigation of the school'S i.' basketball program. 
I> Kentucky spokesman Bernit:. Vondeheide made the an· nouncement at a news con ference, confirming a report 
. Thursday in .vUch United 
Ai. Press InternatioDal quoted 
1.;. sourcps saying university 
President David Roselle t~'ld 
decided Hagan needed to t~ 
replaced. 
The !'lCAA has charged 
Kentucky with 18 allegations. 
Induding one tha t the 
uni\'ersilv has failed t'l 
"demonstrate a lack of :1p-
propri::.te IflstilutlOna I control 
, ; J monltOrln~ 
the future." 
Beck added that even though 
some of the other players did 
not sign on now, the} still 
showed a lot of interest in our 
program. She said she 
wouldn't be a bit surprised if, 
during the spring signing 
pE"nod, some of those same 
girls do sign with the Salukis. 
Heck also displays a strong 
supporting role on the bench 
during games. 
"I try to watch for changes 
Olat need to be made," Beck 
said. "I especially watch 
defensive changes and who is 
playing better a t the time. " 
Becks natural fire and love 
for the game help her in 
motivating the players from 
the bench. 
"My rapport with the 
athletes may not be any more 
important than during game 
time," Beck said. "It gives me 
the ability to act as sort of a 
bllffer for the h~d coach." 
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Sports Briefs. 
Powerlifters awarded 
SIU-C students, faculty and staff were awarded meda~ in 
individual weight classes. Winers I:'y class were: PatricIa 
Hampton, 132-p<I"nd; Tom Krejczyk, 148-pound; Chris Taylor, 
165-~: Chad Rutledge, 18I-pound; Chuck Foy, 198-pound; 
Craig Roberts, 242-pound; Biff Chong, 275-J)Ol·nd. 
Trophies were awarded for best ove:a:ll. in lightweight! mid-
dleweight, heavyweight and women's diV~lons. <?verall wmners 
were: Patricia Hampton, women's and lightwetght, 726-~d 
total; Chad Rutled~e, middleweight, l,340-pound total; Craig 
Ro~, heavyweight, 1,536-pound total 
Hampton set an sm record in the women's 132-~d class 
with a 245-pound squat, 145-pound bench press and a 33G-pound 
deadlift. 
Intramural tree throw shooting contest today 
An intramural free throw shwting contest, "Turkey Shoot," 
will be from 5 to 8 p.m. today at the west gym in the Hecreation 
Center. There will be divisions for men and women. For more 
information, call 536-553L 
Boosters to meet at Ramada on Thursday 
Three "oaches will serve as guest speakers at the Saluki 
Boosters .neeting, which will convene at its regular place and 
time - D(»n Thursday at the Ramada Inn, Carbondale. 
Women's basketball coach Cindy Scott will preview Thur-
sday's exhibition against the French National team. Men's 
basketball coach Rich Herrin will talk about exPectations for the 
coming season. Football coach Rick Rhoades will pi'~view 
Saturday's Gateway Conference game against Northern Iowa. 
Southern Cal, Illinois to play in USSR 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Southern Cal and Illinois will com 
pete in the first American college football game ever played in 
the Soviet Union when they meet Sept.. 2, 1989 in the Glasnost 
Bowl in Moscow's Dynamo Stadium. 
The game, which is scheduled to be televised worldwlde, was 
arrh'lged through an agreement between Raycom International 
and Ti.e Slate Committee for Sport of the Russian Federa lion. 
LA ROMA·S PIZZA 
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Miami coach says 'Canes spoiled 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. 
\ UPI) - University of Miami 
Coach Jimmy Johnson 
Tuesday said people expect tor 
much of the Hurricanes 
because of their past success. 
The Hurricane£, who are 
expected to get ae invitation to 
play the Big Eight champion in 
the Orange Bowl when bids are 
extended Saturday evening, 
have participated in national 
championship games in their 
last two bowl app<>..arances. 
Miami lost to Penn State in the 
1987 Fiesta Bowl and beat 
Oklahoma in this year's 
Orange Bowl. 
Because the Fiesta Bowl 
managed to snag top-ranked 
Notre Dame and Nc. 4 West 
Virginia, som" viewed the No. 
3 Hurricanes 8b ~ing forced to 
play in a "less important" 
bowl this season. Johnson 
believes that Miami fans and 
the media are becoming 
spoiled to the point where a 
season without a national 
championship is a disap-
pointing one. 
Asked if he was disappointed 
about having to settle for the 
Orange Bowl this year, 
Johnson said Tuesday, 
"There's no settlement. That's 
where we want to play. " 
Af~ r a little pr Jdding, 
John ,on ("ont;.'lued. 
"~omelimes the media gets 
off on a taLgent and sometimes 
I don't Illlderstand it," Johnson 
said. "I think too much is 
made week in and week out 
that the only thing that will 
satisfy individuals is a 
national championship. And 
that's irritating. People take 
things for granted. 
"We'll be playing six 
straight New Year's Day 
bames, winning a coupie 
national championships, 
contending for a couple more, 
ana there's a lot of football 
teams around the country that 
would love to go to any bowl 
game anywt'ere, anytime. But 
people become spoiled." 
Miami plays at 12th-ranked 
Louisiana State tl:is week, then 
closes with home games 
agairu.t lOth-ranked Arkansas 
and No. 19 Brigham Young. 
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Sports 
Beck says communication key in recruiting 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
Julie Beck believes com-
munication is the most im-
portant thing when dealing 
with people in her everyday 
life. Beck said this philosophy 
especially holds true in her 
current j.,b - recruiting 
coordinator for the women's 
basketball team. 
"I believe you have to 
communicate with people in 
everything you do," Beck said. 
"Otherwise yoo will not be 
able to achieVf the highest 
m ):Juments in life. 
"I have to be able to tell the 
players how I feel about what 
they're doing and at the same 
time listen to and recognize 
their problems." 
Beck has been responsible 
for bringing the likes of Mary 
Berghuis, Bridgette Bonds, 
Ann Kattreh, and Petra 
Jackson into the program -
some of the finer athletes to 
have competed in the women's 
basketball program. 
She attributes her success to 
a three-step plan she uses 
when contacting athletes. 
"My first step is to get in the 
home of the player to talk," 
Beck said. "Then we bring 
them to campus for a visit, and 
third we try to sign them." 
It may sound like a rather 
simple, common-sense for-
mula, but Beck has helped 
solidify the Saluki program in 
her seven seasoilS here by 
contributing to five 20 win 
seasons. 
Beck came to SnJ-e from the 
University of Missouri, where 
she played as a top guard from 
1975 to 1978. She was an in-
tegral part of a team which 
compiled a three-year record 
Senior Brad Crouse. who has been playing 
football for 15 years, will close out his 
Staff p",* by ~ Merritt 
college career Saturde, at McAndrew 
Stadium. The Salukls play Northern Iowa. 
One more time 
Senior member of defensive unit 
ready to tackle life after Saturday 
By David Galllenetti 
Staff Writer 
Senior nosetackle Br.~d 
Crouse is always thinking 
about someor.e else. It's the 
nature of his game. 
"First, I want to win this 
game," Crouse said when 
asked about Ins thoughts on 
his final year. "That is for 
eve~ne. I really want to 
gels . th~~~:~~ngS~luki 
football season comes to a 
clOtie, so closes the college 
football career of Crouse, 
who has missed just three 
games in his four years. 
"I was taking to my wifp 
about that the other day," 
Crouse said. "Knock on 
wood, I am going to get out of 
here with minor injuries. I'm 
banged up and have been hit 
hard sure, but I (~l good 
about myself." 
Crouse said a professioru;l 
career is not out of the 
q!:estion, if he is approached 
by someone from a pro 
organization. 
"Everyone looks for that. 
If someone talks to me I may 
get to try it. 1 just want to 
graduate and go from 
there." 
The construction 
Crouse ... has missed 
just three games in 
his four years. 
management major said the 
first thi v on his list is his 
wife, Bev, who is expecting a 
child sometime in January. 
"That is most definitely a 
priority. I want to build up a 
fine family. 1 have to work to 
fill that requirement. My 
father is in real estate, so I 
may try to gf't in with him." 
Coach Rick Rhoades said 
Crouse deals with his life as 
well as any other member of 
the team. 
"He does not have any 
problems that anyone else 
doesn't have," Rhoades 
said. "When you deal with 
people there will alwa~s be 
problems that come up. ' 
Defensive coordinator Jim 
Tompkins said Crouse's 
chances of making the pros 
are hamppred by two set-
backs - height and a bad 
knee. 
"He can rip through 
hlocks, he's tough and can 
undef!)tand what the offense 
is trying to do, ,. Tompkins 
I ge 24. Daily Egyptian, November 16, 1988 
said of the 6-{), 265-poIllId 
senior. "His knee has hurt 
him in pass rush all season. 
That is his weakest area. He 
is tough enough, though, 
there is no doubt. 
"He wasn't supposed to 
play anymore. but I respect 
his decision after the doctors 
told him not to. He doesn't 
favor it at all. He kind of 
forgets about it." 
Tompkins said Crouse is a 
liefensive leader on and off 
the field. 
"Bubba (Crouse's 
nickname) is a "aluable 
person. and has some 
leadership qualities. He 
gives us some maturity, has 
good flexibility and can 
explode off the ball. " 
Crouse said he cherishes 
the leadership role, and does 
his best to set an example for 
everyone on the team. 
"One of the goals I set this 
year was when Coach (Rick) 
Rhoades said I would have to 
be a leader." Crouse said. "I 
feel I am a great leader, with 
my tackles and verbally. I 
talk with a lot of the players, 
and they ask me 'What can 
we do? , 
.. My number one goal 
See CROUSE, Page 21 
of 73-'0 and gained national 
rankings. 
"I have good rapport with 
the student-a thletes, " Beck 
said. "I try not to forget what it 
felt like when I was in their 
shoes. 
"The feelings I had as a 
player are feelings each one of 
these athletes will experience 
at one time or another." 
Beck has also developed a 
top-ql!ality conditioning 
program which both she and 
the team live by 
See BECK, Page 22 Julie Beck 
Football fans now pull 
a new style wishbone 
Instinct. The inborn ability 
to do something. 
Sociologists will tell you that 
instincts don't exist. That 
anything - even athletic 
ability - is a learned 
characteristic. 
Of course, they haven't tried 
to convince football coach Rick 
Rhoades. They know better 
than that. 
Rhoades has seen instincts 
at work, such as a Joe Cook's 
llir:y ::l ~rla~!::g ;:~l: 
Brad Crouse's knack for 
pressuring a quarterback. 
As much as the Salukis' first-
year head cOdch has watched 
the positive results of his 
player reactions, though, one 
powerful instinctive trait does 
have him very concerned 
knowing that Northern Iowa is 
coming to town for the season 
finale. 
It just happens to be the 
homing instinct demonstrated 
by college students as the 
Thanksgiving holiday ap-
proaches. Rhoades fears that 
by 1 .... m. Saturday, the 
campus will be deserted and 
McAndrew Stadium will be 
empty. 
"1 think our attendance has 
been pretty good this season," 
Rhoades said. "We've been 
among the leaders in the 
conference in attendance, and 
if the circumstances are not as 
they are, we'd have the same 
kind of crowd this weekend." 
Rhoades bas some pretty 
good instincts himself. He's 
probably correct in his 
assumption that only die-hard 
fans from the community will 
be attendance. And no one 
J. ~\I. ~::~ ~x 
Taylor 
wants to see fans in the stands 
more than !1hoades himself. 
To set the reCord straight, 
Rhoades has no beef with the 
students, who have bpen 
among the football team's 
more vocal supporters. He's 
not about to ask students to 
choose between going home or 
staying to watch e football 
game. 
"No, I really ha ven't:' 
Rhoades said. "After three 
weeks on the road and this 
game so close to the holiday. 
it's very difficult to get that 
message across. " 
Though Rhoades hasn't gone 
on record about the situation, a 
good !Jet would say he's nnt 
exactly pleased with the 
schedule-makers, who have 
since departed Carbondale. 
He's already voiced his 
displeasure witt the Iinancial 
arrangement made for the 
Kentucky game and the fact 
that the team had to play three 
straight road game:, 
But to schedule the last 
game of the season for a sport 
that's supposed to be revenue-
~roducing when cla~es are 
closed, well, that brand of 
thinking is beyond Rhoade..' 
logic. 
Especially considering tba t 
the football team had an open 
See STYLE, Page 21 
Hunter supports youngsters 
through NCAA sports clinic 
By Lisa Wams 
Staff Writer 
Even if the Saluki vollevball 
team does not make it to the 
NCAA championships at the 
University of Minnesota in 
Minneapolis, Minn., its coach 
Debbie Hunter will. 
Hunter will be down the 
street from the championships 
in St. Paul, Minn. sharing her 
"olleyball knowledge once 
again with young children by 
participating in t.be NCAA's 
Youth Education through 
Sports program on Dec. 17. She 
already bas participated in the 
clinic.; twice before. 
The NCAA's YES program 
provides free all-day or af· 
ternoon sports clinics for 
economically-disadvantaged 
children. ages 10 to 18, who are 
accepted on a first-come. first-
Debbie I:funter 
serve basis. 
YES started with two sports 
clinics in 1985 and now 
provides free clinics in nine 
sports in more than 16 cities 
Stte HUNTER, Page 21 
